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Section 1: Background Information 

Preface 
 

This manual has been developed from the Sensory Support Therapist (SST) 

Research Practice Manual used by SST’s working with people with dementia as part 

of the SENSE-Cog Randomised Control Trial (RCT) (Regan et al., 2019). This 

current manual is a modified, pragmatic version of the SST practice manual to be 

used by health and social care practitioners to guide them in supporting sensory-

cognitive health in people with dementia. This is not the version used in the formal 

RCT.  

 

The Sensory Intervention utilised by the SST’s during the RCT was aimed at 

improving quality of life, reducing functional impairment and increasing social 

connectedness for people with dementia and sensory impairment. The Sensory 

Intervention therefore incorporated more than simply correcting hearing and visual 

impairment with hearing aids and glasses by an audiologist or optometrist. In 

addition, the Sensory Intervention comprised an integrated and inter-disciplinary 

approach to facilitating flexible, person centred and individualised care for people 

with dementia and sensory impairment in order to maximally optimise and correct 

their sensory impairment. This included providing on-going advice and training in the 

correct use and care of their sensory devices, performing an assessment of the 

person with dementia’s activities of daily living and providing communication training 

to people with dementia and their carers/relatives. 

The original manual was developed and written by the SENSE-Cog research team for 

the purposes of the SENSE-Cog RCT (Regan et al., 2019). This current manual has 

been contributed to and modified by Emma Hooper (Senior Lecturer, University of 

Cumbria, UK), Alison Holden (Consultant Occupational Therapist for Older Adult 

Mental Health in England) and JP Connelly (Clinical Research Manager, Trinity 

College, Dublin). Emma, Alison and JP worked as Sensory Support Therapists on the 

main RCT study. 

 

Contact: Alison.Holden@lscft.nhs.uk                

mailto:Alison.Holden@lscft.nhs.uk
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Introduction  
 
This manual is designed to be utilised by a range of health and social care 

professionals from different disciplines across ‘sensory-cognitive health’ with the aim 

of addressing the multi-morbidity of cognitive, visual and hearing impairment. The 

manual will facilitate professionals to select and implement specific intervention 

components relevant to the needs of people with dementia. The manual will include 

details of how to deliver each component of the Sensory Support Intervention with a 

person with dementia and their carer/relative as well as helpful tools and checklists 

relating to each component.  

 

Overview of the SENSE-Cog Sensory Support Intervention 
 
The Sensory Support Intervention is intended to be implemented as a home-based 

individualised package of sensory support for people with dementia and sensory 

impairment. Ideally, the intervention would also include working with carers and 

relatives of people with dementia as a ‘dyad’. This manual comprises six components 

in total (see below). All components can be implemented according to need. 

Alternatively, the person with dementia and carer/relative can complete whichever 

components are agreed with you to meet their needs.  For example, you may identify 

that only Components One: Optimisation of Visual and / or Auditory Impairment and 

Component Two: Continuous Training in Use of Sensory Devices are required. In 

many cases, the components compliment and feed into each other for example, the 

component related to completion of the Functional Checklist (Component Three) may 

influence and input into the need for referrals to other services (Component Five). 

Some components may require more time from you than others, e.g., one person with 

dementia may need minimal assistance with training in the use of sensory devices 

(glasses or hearing aids), while others may need repeated visits to get the correct fit 

and be able to use the device.  
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As necessary, each person with dementia receiving Sensory Support Intervention 

should be supported in being referred for an audiology and or optometrist assessment 

as required (Component One of the Sensory Intervention). If this is the case, the 

person with dementia may be assessed and fitted with hearing aids by an audiologist 

and / or spectacles by an optometrist in order to maximally correct their sensory 

impairment. Some people with dementia may already have hearing aids and glasses 

that currently meet their needs and provide optimal correction of their sensory 

impairment. In this instance, you will then be able to commence and carry out any of 

the remaining components required of the sensory intervention with the person with 

dementia. 

 

 

Table 1: Components of the Sensory Intervention 

 

Component One Optimisation of visual and / or auditory impairment 

Component Two Continuous training with the care recipient in use of sensory 

devices 

Component Three Home based functional checklist  

Component Four Communication training with care recipients 

Component Five Referral to health and social care services 

Component Six Fostering engagement in hobbies/interests/social activities 
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Section 2: Guidance for delivering the 
Sensory Support Intervention 

How to use this manual: 
 

This manual is a step-by-step guide to delivering whichever components of the 

Sensory Support Intervention you feel relevant and appropriate to carry out. You will 

find detailed guidance for each component, including the structure of sessions along 

with the corresponding documentation, tools and resources you may need.  

How many sessions are there and how long should the sessions last? 
 

In this manual there are six components comprising the Sensory Support 

Intervention, however not all of these components may be needed.  The number of 

sessions required can be determined according to individual needs and the time you 

have available. This can be flexible and agreed between you, the person with 

dementia and carer.  If only addressing a small number of components then less 

visits and sessions will be needed. Each visit/session should be from 1-2 hours in 

duration. Some components may need more time than others. 

Conducting Sensory Support visits 
 

Each visit/session should take place with the person with dementia and a companion 

(carer/relative) present if possible. If participating as a dyad, the carer/relative can 

support the person with dementia by reinforcing learning and techniques between 

visits. Visits will take place in the participants’ homes, and they need to feel 

comfortable inviting you into their homes. You should therefore spend some time on 

the first visit building rapport and getting to know the dyad. It is important to put them 

at their ease, and to discuss their expectations of what they hope to gain from the 

sensory support.  

You should start any visits by introducing yourself and explaining the purpose of the 

session that day. Check that the person remains willing to be involved and has the 

capacity to make this choice. Have a plan in mind for the content of any visit but be 
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prepared to address components flexibly. In order to enable this flexibility it is helpful, 

where possible, to have a range of resources to hand (refer to the suggested kit list 

below). 

 

 

During any visits, you will cover the components of the intervention according to the 

needs and abilities of the person with dementia. You will need to be flexible with the 

pacing and content of their interactions accordingly. During each session, you need to 

watch for signs of disengagement, fatigue or anxiety and adjust their approach as 

needed. It is important to always put the needs of the person with dementia first. 

Therefore, if necessary, you should include a break within the visit or draw the visit to 

an earlier end than planned. 

 

Try to make sure that each visit takes place in the most sensory conducive 

environment (i.e. do not sit in the kitchen when the washing machine is running; do 

not sit with your back to the window etc.). In order to do this, politely ask for things to 

be changed, such as the television switched off or noisy pets to be moved into 

another room. You should use your knowledge and experience about communication 

as effectively as possible and model this to the person with dementia and their 

companion. 

 

If completing the visits with the person with dementia and their carer/relative as a 

dyad, it is important to pay attention to your positioning within the room so that you 

are positioned as optimally as possible. If furniture layouts permit, semi-circle 

arrangements are useful so that everyone can see each other clearly.  

 

 

Example:  

The professional planned to cover the communication component but on 

arrival at the visit it was evident that the need for external referrals was 

more pressing due to events that had occurred during the week. The 

clinician changed the focus of the session to meet the dyad’s needs and 

covered the communication training at a later visit. 
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Communication strategies for the professional 

✓ Make sure you have the person's attention before communicating with them.  

✓ Position yourself so that you are facing the person with dementia at a 

distance of 1-2 metres and at the same level as the person with dementia – 

i.e. sit if they are sitting. 

✓ Keep your face visible – i.e. make sure that your face is in the light rather 

than shadow and don’t cover your mouth with your hands or objects (e.g. 

pen, cup). 

✓ Clarify the topic of the conversation at the start (e.g. “Today I’d like to find out 

from you about the kinds of activities that you do outside of home”). 

✓ Use gestures and facial expressions to support what you are saying.  

✓ Use short sentences. If necessary, repeat phrases or re-phrase the sentence. 

✓ Allow time for processing information. Don’t rush into re-phrasing. 

✓ Summarise and repeat important information. 

✓ Don’t speak over or interrupt the person with dementia and be aware that you 

may need to encourage the companion to do likewise. 

 

Getting started: 

Once you have identified that an individual you are working with would benefit from 

sensory support, it is important to consider Component One (Optimisation of visual 

and / or auditory impairment) as soon as possible so that a referral for an audiology 

and/or optometry can be triggered as required.   It may be that the person with 

dementia and their carer/relative would benefit from your support in arranging this 

referral. 

If referred for an audiology and/or optometry assessment, your first sensory support 

visit can take place prior to the provision of hearing aids and / or glasses and whilst  

the person with dementia is waiting to be assessed by the hearing or vision 

specialist. You may start working on any of the other components of the sensory 

support as appropriate prior to the provision of hearing aids and / or glasses. 

However, some elements of the sensory support will, by necessity, need to follow the 

provision of the sensory devices, including Component 2 (training and support in the 

use of the devices), 
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If an audiology or optometry assessment has been undertaken, a recommendation for 

correction of the impairment will be provided by the assessing audiologist/optometrist.  

This may entail one or more of the following 3 outcomes:  

(1) Provision of corrective hearing aids and/or glasses  

(2) Referral for further assessment or treatment (e.g. de-waxing as per local protocols; 

referral to an ophthalmologist for treatment of a condition such as macular 

degeneration or cataract)  

(3) No corrective devices needed – people with dementia with this outcome are able 

to continue with the other elements of the Sensory intervention as necessary. 

How to carry out the Sensory Support visits 

Visit 1 

Setting the scene: 

➢ Introduce yourself. 

➢ Introduce the purpose of the Sensory Support Intervention.  

➢ Check that there have been no changes in mental capacity and that the person with 

dementia and companion (as appropriate) continue to be willing to be involved.  

➢ Outline the intention of the session 

➢ Ensure that the visit takes place in the most sensory conducive environment (see 

above and the Communications Manual – Appendix 3 for further information). 

 

Main part of the visit: Delivery of the Sensory Support Components 

 

➢ If the person with dementia has already received their hearing aids and/or glasses 

or already have optimised vision and hearing, then you can commence Component 

2 of the Sensory support (training and support in the use of the devices). If the 

person with dementia has not yet received their corrective hearing aids and/or 

glasses you can commence Component 3 (home based functional checklist) or 

Component 4 (communications training) of the Sensory Support on the first visit  
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Ending the visit: 

➢ Recap briefly on what has been covered during the visit. 

➢ Complete the Personalised Support Plan as necessary (see section four). 

➢ Thank the person with dementia and carer and ensure that the next visit has been 

arranged as required. 

Following the visit: 

  

➢ Carry out any agreed actions 

➢ Complete relevant paperwork/electronic care records relevant to your working 

practice. 

➢ Maintain contact with the person with dementia and carer/companion as required 

 

Ongoing visits – number of sessions determined by the need of 

the individual and in agreement with the professional 

Setting the scene: 

➢ Introduce self and remind the person with dementia about the purpose of the 

intervention 

➢ Check that there have been no changes in mental capacity and that the person 

with dementia and companion continue to be willing to be involved.  

➢ Recap on the last session and outline the intention of today’s session. 

➢ Review progress on any actions that were agreed at the previous visit. 

➢ Ensure that the visit takes place in the most sensory conducive environment. 

Main part of the visits: 

Work through the delivery of the component(s) as appropriate to the individual and the 

previous visits completed (Refer to Section 3 of the manual for further information about 

how to deliver each component).   

If applicable, once the person with dementia has received their hearing aids and/or 

glasses, it is recommended to start each visit by supporting their use of the devices 

(Component 2). 

➢ Ask the person with dementia to perform care of device(s) if they are able.  If not, 

re-demonstrate how to care for the device. Include the carer/relative as 

appropriate. 
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➢ Ask if the person with dementia has any questions about how to care for the 

device and answer these as appropriate.  Re-demonstrate any tasks if required. 

➢ Ask the person with dementia to schedule a time in the week that is designated 

time to care for the device.  If they would prefer, this could be at the time of the 

next visit. 

➢ Teach and reinforce any strategies, techniques or tips to support the person with 

dementia in the optimal use of their sensory devices and maximise their 

functioning (see component two). 

 

➢ Encourage the person with dementia and their carer to practice the tasks required 

to care for the devices in between Sensory Support visits. 

➢ Review progress and achievements that have occurred between the visits. 

Continue to introduce and work through any required components during subsequent 

visits utilising as many visits as are required until maximum attainment has been 

achieved.  

Ending the visits: 

➢ Recap briefly on what has been covered during the visit. 

➢ Complete the relevant sections of the Personal Support Plan as necessary. 

➢ Thank the person with dementia and carer/relative and ensure that the next visit 

has been arranged. 

 

Following the visits: 

➢ Carry out any agreed actions 

➢ Complete relevant paperwork/electronic care records relevant to your working 

practice. 

➢ Maintain contact with the person with dementia and carer/companion as required 
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Final Sensory Intervention visit  

Setting the scene: 

➢ Introduce self and remind the dyad that this will be your last visit. 

➢ Check that there have been no changes in mental capacity and that the person with 

dementia and carer/relative continue to be willing to be involved. 

➢ Recap on the last session and outline the intention of today’s session. 

➢ Review progress on any actions that were agreed at the previous visit. 

➢ Ensure that the visit takes place in the most sensory conducive environment. 

 

Main part of the visit: 

During the final visit you will complete a final recap of the components and formally review 

progress in their use of the devices as required (via the review HASK and / or Glasses/vision 

Skills and Knowledge Test). Benefit of wearing hearing aids (for people with dementia who 

have received hearing aids) can also be reviewed via part 2 of the Glasgow Hearing Aid 

Benefit Profile GHABP). Please Section Four: Helpful Tools and Checklists. These tools are 

also available as separate documents on the website toolkit. 

Ending the visit: 

➢ Recap briefly on what has been covered during the intervention. 

➢ Complete the Personalised Support Plan and ensure the dyad have all the 

information they need going forward 

➢ Thank the person with dementia and companion and ensure that the dyad is aware 

of what happens next or if any other actions are required. 

 

Following the visit: 

 
➢ Carry out any agreed actions 

➢ Complete relevant paperwork/electronic care records relevant to your working 

practice. 
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Suggested Sensory Support Intervention Kit 

It is helpful to have the following resources to use on visits as required and to enable 

flexibility. Please note these items would need to be purchased by you or your 

department. The person with dementia/carer could also purchase items as necessary 

and if they wish to do so. 

Item of kit  Web link / Other information – please note these are 

only suggested suppliers and others will also be 

available in your location 

Glasses strap / 

neck cord 

 Example: http://bit.ly/2Dmo0dh 

 

Lamp    Any lamp chosen by the professional/department should 

meet the following parameters: 

1. The tilting/positioning system does not wear with repeated 

use (ie start to slip from the position it had been placed in).  

2. There aren’t any positions of the tilt head which cause the 

lamp to “overbalance”.  

3. The illuminance on a work surface at 30cm below the lamp 

should be at least 500 lux, and preferably nearer to 1000 lux. 

An example lamp is the Daylight Company Twist portable 

lamp: http://bit.ly/2ERGChs  

It is important to ensure that the lamp is appropriate for the 

person with dementia’s abilities. For example the lamp above 

has limitations – it needs to be opened and closed to switch 

it on and off, and stored in the ‘closed’ position so that it is 

switched off. In this position it can look like a drinks flask 

rather than a lamp and the person with dementia may have 

difficulty in comprehending how to use it. Lamps are a loan 

item and should be returned at the end of the intervention, 

with an option for them to purchase their own if they choose 

to. 

Hearing aid 

retention cord 

 

 

 Example: http://bit.ly/2DOfbWN 

 

http://bit.ly/2Dmo0dh
http://bit.ly/2ERGChs
http://bit.ly/2DOfbWN
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Supplementary 

devices for hearing 

loss, e.g.  Wireless 

hearing aid 

accessories that 

can be used to 

enhance hearing 

for TV, mobile 

phone etc. 

 

 

These items would need to be purchased by the person with 

dementia/carer themselves. In the majority of cases provision 

of a hearing aid alone will provide sufficient amplification gain 

for the person with dementia. However, if alternative devices 

are recommended, the professional should contact the 

participant’s audiologist in the first instance. 

Suggested links in UK for further information: 

www.DeafEquipment.co.uk 

www.rnid.org.uk 

www.rnidconnevans.co.uk 

https://www.rnidconnevans.co.uk/catalogue/10888618/My-

Hearing-Aid    

 

Hearing Aid 

Accessories and 

Spares for 

maintenance 

  

The clinician may find it useful to have selection of cleaning 

wires and brushes, spare tubes and buds for hearing aids. 

However items required by individual participants will depend 

on the make and model of their hearing aids. For further 

information: 

 https://www.rnidconnevans.co.uk/catalogue/10888618/My-

Hearing-Aid 

NB: The person with dementia should also have been 

provided with spare accessories from their supplier and 

can also contact them for more supplies including 

batteries 

Disinfectant wipes  Example: Cedis Cleansing Wipes for ear moulds and hearing 

aids: http://amzn.to/2DgGPdT 

Bump dots  Example: RNIB Bumpons 

https://shop.rnib.org.uk/Products/SearchProduct?searchstri

ng=bumpons 

For vision participants to aid identification of appliance 

controls  

Red and blue nail 

varnish 

 For marking hearing aids Left = Blue, Right = red 

N.B. mark the hearing aid on the inner edge so that it doesn’t 

show 

Felt tip pen  To demonstrate bolder writing for vision participants  

http://www.deafequipment.co.uk/
http://www.rnid.org.uk/
http://www.rnidconnevans.co.uk/
https://www.rnidconnevans.co.uk/catalogue/10888618/My-Hearing-Aid
https://www.rnidconnevans.co.uk/catalogue/10888618/My-Hearing-Aid
https://www.rnidconnevans.co.uk/catalogue/10888618/My-Hearing-Aid
https://www.rnidconnevans.co.uk/catalogue/10888618/My-Hearing-Aid
http://amzn.to/2DgGPdT
https://shop.rnib.org.uk/Products/SearchProduct?searchstring=bumpons
https://shop.rnib.org.uk/Products/SearchProduct?searchstring=bumpons
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Black or red 

coloured card or 

cloth 

 Used to enhance contrast during device maintenance 

activities  

Hearing aid user 

guide 

Available as 

separate 

document on 

SENSE-Cog 

toolkit 

Step by step guide for the use and care of hearing aids – 

supplied by and with permission from Starkey in conjunction 

with SENSE-Cog for Behind The Ear (BTE) hearing aids 

only. Available in English, Greek and French. 

For step by step guides  for different types of aids please refer 

to the individuals own information provided by their hearing 

aid supplier or to resources available on the following links: 

www.DeafEquipment.co.uk 

www.rnid.org.uk 

Glasses care guide Available as 

separate 

document on 

SENSE-Cog 

toolkit 

Step by step guide for the care of glasses– supplied by and 

with permission from Essilor in conjunction with SENSE-cog. 

Available in English, Greek and French. 

 

Other resources: Available as 

separate 

documents in 

SENSE-Cog 

toolkit 

Communications manual (Appendix 3 of Practice Manual) 
Hearing Aid Skills and Knowledge Test (HASK) 
Glasses Vision skills and knowledge Test (GLASK) 
Glasgow Hearing Aid Benefit Profile and flashcards 
Personal Support Plan 
Home based functional checklist 
Information about local resources and organisations 
available to you about dementia, hearing loss and vision loss. 

 

  

http://www.deafequipment.co.uk/
http://www.rnid.org.uk/
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Section 3: How to deliver each of the 
Components of the Sensory Support 
Intervention 

Component 1: Optimisation of any vision or hearing impairment and guidance 

about supplementary devices 

What is it : 

IF REQUIRED, a full vision and / or hearing assessment should be performed by 

the appropriate specialist (optometrist or ophthalmologist for vision assessment and 

audiologist for hearing assessment).  Please note that the costs of devices provided 

to correct any vision and or/ hearing impairment will need to be met by the individual 

with dementia and their carer and/or their health care provider according to local 

arrangements. 

This component may also involve advice or provision of supplementary devices to 

help optimise the person with dementia’s sensory impairment in addition to the use 

of their glasses and/or hearing aids. 

 

How to complete the component: 

If required, you may trigger the local procedure for requesting the specialist 

assessment of hearing and/or vision and for the provision of hearing aids/glasses 

(optometrist or ophthalmologist for vision assessment and audiologist for hearing 

assessment). This referral should be triggered as soon as possible once the 

need is identified. If possible, you will need to maintain contact with the PwD/carer 

and the hearing and / or vision specialists so that you are aware of when the hearing 

and/or vision assessments have taken place. You can then continue to plan and 

deliver the other components of the Sensory Support intervention accordingly.  

Once the PwD has had their hearing and/or vision corrected with the required 

sensory devices, you may also assist in optimising the PwD’s environment in order 

to support their function. To address this part of the component you will need to be 

aware of the visual, auditory and cognitive demands of the person’s environment. 

This may involve providing supplementary devices within the scope of the 

intervention for the PwD to try, and / or it may involve suggesting alternative devices 

from vision, hearing loss or dementia catalogues.  

For example, if you have the resources available, the PwD with visual loss could be 

offered the opportunity to trial a portable battery-operated LED lamp with rotatable 

angled head, to assist with low-vision.  
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They can also be provided with information about where they could purchase a lamp 

for themselves following the intervention at their discretion.   

The PwD could also be provided with glasses straps, should they be regularly 

misplacing their spectacles.   

For people with hearing loss, the clinician could explore whether additional sensory 

devices such as media streaming devices (see links in sensory intervention kit), 

would support a sensory conducive home environment. These devices will need to 

be purchased by the PwD unless you have available resources for them to try. It 

may therefore before be advisable to seek advice from a hearing 

specialist/audiologist before purchasing any further sensory devices and provide 

information about where they may purchase them at their discretion.  

You may also provide a hearing aid clip, should their hearing aids be at risk of falling 

out. 

Possible resources/devices needed: (see Sensory Support Kit List) 

Vision / hearing loss / dementia catalogues 

Daylight lamp 

Hearing aid clip 

Glasses strap 

Information about media streaming devices 

What happens next: 

It is important that you are aware of the assessment and prescription outcomes of 

any audiology/optometry appointments. You can make a note of the make and type 

of hearing aids prescribed as well as what types of glasses and lenses the PwD has 

been prescribed, (e.g. reading, varifocal, bifocal or distance). This information will 

be useful so that you can provide the necessary and appropriate advice and support 

regarding the wear and care of their sensory devices (see appendix one and two for 

information on different types of hearing aids and glasses/lenses). When the PwD 

has received their corrective devices (hearing aids and / or glasses), you can start 

the continuous support and training component of the Sensory Support Intervention 

(Component 2). This will then be addressed on each subsequent visit as required.  

For people with hearing loss, the audiologist may have completed the Glasgow 

Hearing Aid Benefit Profile (GHABP) Part One during their initial assessment. If this 

has been completed please request a copy of the GHABP. N.B. if the audiologist 

has not completed the GHABP Part One, then you are able to complete this at your 
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first visit following the audiology assessment. Examples of the GHABP are available 

in Section Four of this manual and also as separate documents in the toolkit. 

Practice guidance: 

If a PwD needs both hearing aids and glasses it is best for them to wear the hearing 

aids when the glasses are fitted. 

 

There may be a waiting time of a few weeks for the hearing/vision assessment and 

provision of corrective devices. In the case of such delays, you may commence the 

functional checklist and communications components of the intervention. It may also 

be possible to refer to other health and social care services and to complete other 

components of the intervention at this stage.  
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Component 2: Continuous training in use of sensory devices 

What is it: 

Continuous training in the use of sensory devices will usually be a key component 

of the Sensory Support Intervention. Hearing aids and visual devices take time to 

get used to. Following receipt of their corrective devices or using their existing 

devices, you can work with the PwD and their carer/relative (if available) to support 

the correct and optimal use of these devices (e.g. cleaning and storing the devices 

correctly, and changing hearing aid batteries as required). 

 

What resources are needed: 

Sensory Checklists - Hearing Aid Skills and Knowledge Test (HASK), and / or the 

Glasses / Vision Skills and Knowledge Test (GLASK). Examples of the HASK and 

GLASK are found in Section Four of the manual and also available as separate 

documents in the toolkit. 

 

Any assessment outcome and prescription information from the hearing and/or 

visual assessment. 

 

Hearing aid user guide for BTE hearing aids (available on toolkit) or alternative 

according to type of hearing aid 

 

Glasses care guide (available on toolkit) 

  

Hearing aid accessories and spares for maintenance e.g. cleaning wires and 

brushes, tubes and domes (if available). 

 

Disinfectant wipes 

 

Red and blue nail varnish 

 

Coloured paper / cloth to aid contrast during hearing aid maintenance tasks 

 

How to complete the component: 

 

Timings:  This is likely to take a whole visit the first time you address this 

component (1 hour +). It will then form a smaller part of each subsequent 

visit.  
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Hearing Aid Skills and Knowledge Test (HASK), Glasses / Vision Skills and 

Knowledge Test (optional). 

 

Following receipt of hearing aids and / or glasses, the Hearing Aid Skills and 

Knowledge (HASK) test (adapted from Saunders et al., 2018 with permission from 

the author) and / or the Glasses / Vision Skills and Knowledge Test can be 

completed with the PwD and carer/relative to ascertain how able they are to use and 

care for their devices. When completing the HASK and / or Glasses / Vision Skills 

and Knowledge Test ensure that the PwD feels at ease. Try not to make it feel like 

a formal test but introduce it as a way of finding out ways in which you can  support 

the PwD’s skills and confidence in using their aids during the intervention.  

 

You can complete these assessments with both the PwD and carer/relative if 

possible.  Ask each question in turn to the PwD first and record their ability. Do not 

correct any errors at this point. After the PwD has demonstrated their knowledge / 

skill, then ask the carer/relative (as appropriate) if they know and / or to demonstrate 

the action before moving on to the next question. These measures therefore also 

ascertain the abilities of the carer/relative as required. 

 

When completing the HASK and GLASK tests, be aware that not every question will 

be applicable to every participant. For example, the audiologist may not activate 

volume or programme choices on the hearing aids. Similarly, not all items will be 

relevant depending on the type of hearing aids or glasses prescribed. For example, 

depending on need, an individual may be prescribed reading glasses only, distance 

glasses only, bifocal glasses only, varifocals only or maybe prescribed two or more 

pairs (e.g. separate reading and distance glasses).  If an item is not applicable, 

record this as ‘A’ on the HASK/GLASK form. The end score is calculated from the 

relevant questions only.  You may also use a score of ‘K’ during these assessments 

for the PwD if an item is not scored because this is completed only by their 

carer/relative due to the functional limitations of the PwD.  

 

Use the outcomes of these tests as a framework throughout the intervention period 

in order to support the PwD to build their skills and confidence.  

 

It is likely that if the PwD has a companion (relative/carer), they will take a key role 

in supporting the use and adoption of the devices and you can work with both parties 

of the dyad to support the building of skills and confidence to a level that is 

acceptable to both. For example, for some people a collaborative approach to the 

care of the devices, which includes prompting and support from the companion, may 
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be appropriate and satisfactory; whereas other people with dementia may aim to 

become independent in their care and use of the devices.  

It is therefore important to have an open discussion with the dyad about their aims 

in order to direct the sensory support.  

 

Points to note re: the HASK 

Be aware that the first question in the HASK asks the person to remove their aids. 

In practice it may be better to complete as much of the assessment as possible prior 

to removal of hearing aids, depending on the degree of hearing loss. 

 

Other resources 

The BTE hearing aid user guides from Starkey and / or the glasses care guide from 

Essilor can be provided to dyads as a supplementary resource (or an alternative 

guide should be provided if the individual has a different type of hearing aid). You 

can work through these guides with the PwD and companion to ensure that they 

have understood them. Please note Starkey have provided hearing aid guides for 

BTE aids – please use the links in the Sensory Support Intervention Kit for 

alternative guides that may be available for different types of hearing aids. 

Hearing aid and glasses care guides are available on the toolkit as separate 

downloadable documents. 

 

What happens next: 

 

The HASK test and / or the GLASK Test can be re-administered as applicable in the 

review phase of the Sensory Support or whenever deemed appropriate to elicit 

progress in this component.  

 

 

Practice guidance: 

Hearing aids 

 

Hearing aid maintenance tips  

Work at a table 

Use a coloured surface to increase contrast (i.e. black or red sheet of paper / cloth) 

Use a lamp to increase brightness for the task 

Use a coloured filter on their glasses if the PwD has been prescribed this. 

 

Things for you to check & maintain if necessary: 

• Are they in the ears correctly?  

• Mark the inner side of the hearing aids with nail varnish (Blue =Left, Red 

=Right) and also the storage cases. 
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• Guide dyads to keep kit in the case 

• Are there pressure points / signs of redness? 

• Are the domes/ear moulds/ITE aids in place?  

• Check the L/R indicators on the body of the aid match the earpiece sides 

• Inspect the earpiece for wax & moisture 

 

Tip            Encourage the PwD to clean each aid separately to the other to avoid 

mixing them up 

 

Supporting hearing aid use 

Ask “Are there any situations where you are not hearing well?” 

“Are there any situations when the hearing aids are not helping?” (e.g. loud in 

crowds, can hear far away noise but not close) 

If someone is removing their aids, find out what is causing this (e.g. are they 

uncomfortable, too loud etc.) 

  

Glasses 

 

Glasses maintenance tips 

• Always place glasses inside the storage case 

• Put glasses on and remove them with both hands 

• Do not hang glasses on the collar or inside pockets 

• Keep glasses away from strong heat sources (oven, heaters...) 

• Avoid storing glasses inside the car or next to windows in summer 

• Do not use clothes to wipe the lenses 

  

To keep the glasses clean, best practice advice is to do the following each day:  

• Clean lenses by using a non-fat soap such as washing up liquid 

• Rinse lenses under running water 

• Wipe lenses with a microfibre cloth such as the one that may have been 

provided in the glasses case 

 

Participants may ask about using moist wipes to clean their glasses. The use of 

cleaning wipes is usually not advisable as they may contain some abrasive products. 

It is better to use washing up liquid, running water and the microfibre cloth if they 

are available. 

 

Tissues are not generally recommended as they may scratch the lenses. However, 

in the absence of a microfibre cloth (if that happens), and if lenses have been 

cleaned with water before (or a specific product in the absence of water), it is 

possible to use paper tissues.  
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Glasses straps may be useful to help PwD to avoid losing their glasses when their 

use is occasional (e.g. for reading only) or to help the PwD to recognise glasses that 

are for a particular purpose. However, care must be taken to avoid scratching the 

lenses if the glasses are hanging loose from the neck as they may scrape against 

objects. 

 

Consider providing pictures indicating which spectacles should be used for which 

task. If the PwD has more than one pair of spectacles (reading and long distance) 

mark which each is – and mark each spectacle case with the same indicator and 

label. 

 

Tip            Ensure that task lighting is at the side of the task rather than behind 

(avoids shadow) 

 

Tip                 Use vision bump-ons (e.g. from RNIB) to support recognition and 

perception of small or complex instructions (e.g. buttons on a TV remote, dial setting 

on a washing machine). See Sensory Support Intervention Kit section above 

 

Supporting glasses use  

If the PwD reports that they are having difficulties in doing activities whilst wearing 

their glasses, or reports dissatisfaction or non-use, try the following: 

• Check fitting and positioning of the glasses: 

Are they sitting evenly on the face? 

Are they slipping down? 

• Is it the correct pair of glasses for the activity? 

• Check information transferred by the optician/optometrist for particular 

activities 

• Consider the need of additional visual aids to allow access to specific tasks, 

e.g. magnifiers 

 

Encouraging use of hearing aids and glasses: 

Explain that sound and vision will be experienced differently from previously so the 

brain needs to learn to adapt to this. Reinforce the importance of consistently 

wearing the hearing aids and glasses (especially varifocal lenses) so that adaptation 

to the new sensory input can be learned and responses stored in procedural 

memory. 

 

Other tips: 

            Use the PwD’s resources to support the Sensory Intervention, e.g. if they 

have an i-pad / tablet the professional could use this to take a picture of their device 

and enlarge it. 
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             Use good communication skills when delivering this component – i.e. sit 

facing the person, have light on your face. 

 

 You need to be familiar with the techniques for fitting and caring for the devices 

(especially hearing aids), in order to deliver this component and to help troubleshoot 

any problems with the aids.  

 

 

If in doubt, ask the optician/optometrist or audiologist for further advice. 

 

   

Example: 

A PwD received a replacement aid following damage. The 

replacement aid did not fit as well as his first one, making him anxious 

that it might fall out and lose it. The professional noticed that the tube 

length was different and so contacted the audiologist for a replacement 

tube to change the tube to the original length, and this achieved a more 

secure fit. 
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Component 3: SENSE-Cog Home-based functional checklist 
 

What is it: 

The functional checklist is used to ascertain how the PwD’s cognitive and sensory 

impairments are impacting on a broad range of daily living activities. The outcomes 

of the assessment will help to shape other components of the Sensory Support 

Intervention, including, referrals for support, social inclusion and supplementary 

devices. 

 

What resources are needed: 

 

SENSE-Cog Home based Functional Checklist – See Section Four and also 

separate document on toolkit. 

How to complete the component: 
 

 

Timings: Completing the home based functional checklist will take the 

majority of a visit (1 -2 hour). 

 

Discuss each Activity of Daily Living (ADL) area with the PwD and carer/relative and 

try to focus on identifying aspects of a person’s function that are affected by 

their sensory needs and / or their sensory and cognitive needs (rather than 

needs that are due to other factors such as physical function or cognition 

alone).  

 

Areas for improvement, unmet needs for support and need for supplementary 

devices may be identified during this process.  Ask the PwD whether they would like 

to work towards improving each area of need. A key question to ask is: “What would 

you like to be doing ….?”  

 

It is important to include the carer/relative in the functional checklist discussion 

because the PwD may lack awareness of their needs. The carer/relative can provide 

useful insight. However, it is important that you also listen carefully to the PwD and 

seeks to understand whether the needs that are highlighted are things that are of 

importance to them.     If there are ADL needs identified that are outside of the scope 

or remit of the Sensory Support, this could form a referral for support within 

Component 5 and 6.  
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What happens next: 

The outcomes of the functional checklist can be used to help you identify and areas 

of need and will support you in identifying and tailoring other respective components 

of the intervention required to the PwD’s own situation (e.g. communication training, 

social inclusion, supplementary devices, and external referrals).  

 

Practice guidance: 

If necessary, the Functional  Checklist component can be introduced prior to the 

receipt of any new corrective sensory devices because the checklist does not rely 

on the provision of corrective devices  

 

You should be mindful of how you approach the discussion about ADL needs. If 

discussing multiple ‘problems’ it can leave a person feeling negative or 

disheartened. Equally, the person may not recognise that they have difficulties in a 

particular domain and this could lead to tension if the companion has reported this. 

Make sure that areas of strength are identified too, in order to bolster the PwD’s self-

esteem. 
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Case Example: 
 
 
Completion of the functional checklist took place prior to the provision of hearing 
aids. The checklist revealed that Jean* was no longer completing some domestic 
ADL’s and that she was experiencing some limitations to mobility. Her hearing loss 
was impacting upon conversation, eating out, socialising and watching TV. The 
mobility problems related to her previous hip and knee replacements, not to cognitive 
or sensory difficulties. She was compensating well when mobilising outside by 
walking facing the traffic and using a stick. 
 
Although she had stopped domestic roles due to cognitive difficulties, her family 
were supporting her with these and she was satisfied with this arrangement. 
 
She was experiencing difficulty in following conversations, especially in groups or 
noisy environments. She had a large and talkative family who frequently spoke over 
each other. Despite these difficulties she remained involved in social inclusion 
opportunities and had not withdrawn from these. 
 
She needed to have the TV volume at an uncomfortably loud level due to her 
hearing loss, and also had difficulty in using the remote control due to her cognitive 
difficulties.  
 
Her family had introduced use of a whiteboard to aid her orientation to routines. 
 
She occasionally misplaced items such as her reading glasses but this did not cause 
concern. 
 
Outcomes: 
 

• The professional focused communications training on the family taking turns 
during conversation and using strategies to include the PwD. 

• The PwD set a goal relating to learning to use the TV remote control 

• When the PwD received her hearing aids the professional reviewed whether 
the TV volume was at a more acceptable level.  

• The need for adjustment to the TV volume was used by family as an indicator 
of whether the PwD’s hearing aid batteries were working. 

• The functional checklist did not reveal gaps in social inclusion or support 
services and formed a basis for discussion about these components at a later 
visit. 

 
*Pseudonym name in order to protect PwD’s identity 
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Component 4: Communication training to care recipients 

What is it 

This should usually be a key component of the sensory support intervention. Sight 

and hearing loss both become more common as a person gets older. For a person 

with dementia, experiencing sight or hearing loss (or both) can exacerbate problems 

with communication. Difficulties with communication may lead to people feeling 

isolated and frustrated, and have a negative impact upon a person’s connection to 

the world around them.  

 

You can work with the PwD and their companion on improving communication using 

the communication training materials from the SENSE-Cog Communications 

Manual (see appendix three). This information has been adapted from existing 

evidence-based resources relating to sight/hearing loss and dementia to provide 

guidance about how to optimise communication between PwD and their 

companions. The training materials include communication tips with the PwD and 

their companion (section 1), strategies to enhance the communication environment 

(section 2) and advice on adapting activities (section 3).  

 

What resources are needed 

Communication manual. Ensure that this is printed in minimum font size 16 on buff-

coloured paper.  The communication manual is available at the end of this document 

and also as a separate downloadable document on the toolkit. 

 

Copies of leaflets about communication from dementia, hearing or vision 

organisations to leave with the dyad 

How to complete the component 

Timings: This is likely to take the majority of one session (1 hour). The 

materials lend themselves to being split over more than 1 session if 

needed (e.g. Section 1 during a visit and Sections 2&3 during a 

subsequent visit) 

 

Starting with the information in Section 1 of the Communication Manual, you should 

present the materials within each section that are relevant to the PwD’s needs and 

their companion’s needs. For example, the vision loss strategies may not be relevant 

for PwD who are experiencing hearing loss only. The materials may be implemented 

concurrently or in a different order, as appropriate for the PwD, and they will be 

introduced at a pace that is suitable for the PwD’s ability.  
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For example, several aspects could be covered in one week if the PwD is able and 

willing to cover the information; other people with dementia may need more time to 

process the information.  

 

Copies of pre-existing materials such as leaflets from dementia, hearing or vision 

organisations will be left with the PwD and their companion for future reference.   

 

What happens next 

It may be necessary to explore the communication manual during more than one 

visit. 

 

 

Practice guidance 

Ensure that you familiarise yourself with the communication guidance for 

professionals that is presented in Part A of the Communication Manual. 

 

Tailor the information to the person’s own situation. For example, if the person 

attends group events then make sure that the strategies for communicating in 

groups are addressed; or if the person likes to go to restaurants make sure that they 

understand the communication environment and ways to adapt their positioning or 

the environment so they can interact to the best of their ability. 

 

Be aware that the companion is most likely to take the strategies on board and use 

them to support the PwD. However, make sure that the PwD is also included when 

these are presented and discussed. 

 

A copy of the Communication Manual can be found in Appendix Three 

 

 

  
Example: 

A PwD’s wife really took on board the information about sensory 
environments and positioning in a room to optimise abilities and she 
actively addressed this.  They were invited to a meeting with health 
managers to discuss about dementia support and they had been 
allocated seats which were facing away from the podium. The PwD’s 
wife explained to the organisers that it would help her husband if he 
was seated with his back to a wall, facing the podium and they moved 
him to suit his needs. 
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Component 5: Referral to other health and social care services (supporting 

agencies) 

What is it 

The aim of component 5 is to ensure that appropriate referrals are made for the PwD 

who, as a result of their impairments, could be socially isolated and not have been 

in regular contact with supporting agencies.  This may include psychological 

services, geriatric psychiatry services, falls’ clinics, or other services. You may 

identify these needs through the functional checklist and also general discussion 

with the PwD and their carer/relative.  

 

What resources are needed 

Outcomes from the SENSE-Cog home based functional checklist and discussion 

with PwD and carer/relative. 

 

Knowledge of local supporting agencies and the referral pathways for these services 

How to complete the component 

 

Timings: This will form a supplementary part of a session, taking 

approximately 20 minutes depending on the needs of the PwD 

 

To address this component it is advisable that you also complete Component 

3: Functional Checklist so that you can build a picture of an individual’s level 

of support and any unmet needs. Through the functional checklist,  aim to identify 

whether there are unmet needs which fall outside of the scope or remit of the 

Sensory Support Intervention but which would help to support the PwD’s function 

and wellbeing.  

 

For this component discuss these areas with the PwD and their companion and seek 

their consent to refer them for further support.  

 

Referral to these services aligns with the overall aim of supporting people to live well 

with dementia and sensory impairment  

 

Referrals may include:  

➢ Professional support for cognitive difficulties 

e.g. memory clinic, dementia support association 

➢ Professional support for mood difficulties 

e.g. GP, psychiatrist 

➢ Professional support for functional difficulties 

e.g. Occupational Therapist, social care 
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➢ Professional support for visual difficulties 

e.g. Sensory support services 

➢ Professional support for hearing difficulties 

e.g. Sensory support services 

➢ Professional support for mobility difficulties 

e.g. Falls service, physiotherapy 

 

 

What happens next 

Referrals to these services will usually be made by you as their professional and 

also according to local practice. You should then check back in with them about how 

this is progressing.  

 

 

Practice guidance 

Always make sure that the PwD and / or companion have provided their consent for 

any referrals. A PwD may not have the need for any further referrals but it is 

important to establish this through discussion with them and their companion. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Example 1:  

A participant was at high risk of falls and he also presented with 

symptoms of depression and anxiety. He had already been referred 

to the falls team so no action was required for this. The professional 

established that he is prescribed an antidepressant (Sertraline at 

20mg) and wrote to his GP to request a review of this medication. 

 

Example 2: 

A participant needed to access podiatry services. The most suitable 

option was to arrange for a podiatrist to visit him at home because his 

mobility was limited and he did not have access to transport. The 

professional provided information about an at-home podiatry service 

which the companion contacted and arranged an appointment. 
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Example 3: 

A participant was ineligible for further support from their memory 

clinic due to their diagnosis (vascular dementia). However, the 

professional established that they were in contact with the 

Alzheimer’s Society (UK) and were well supported in this regard. 

There were no needs for referrals to supporting agencies during the 

course of the Sensory Support Intervention. 
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Component 6: Fostering engagement  through hobbies / interests / groups 

What is it 

People who are living with dementia and sensory loss can feel isolated or 

disconnected from the world around them. In order to foster wellbeing and social 

inclusion, you can provide information about local opportunities that are meaningful 

to them. This will be tailored to each individual based on discussion with the person 

with dementia and carer, their functional checklist and any needs or goals that they 

may have identified. 

 

This component will be tailored to the individual’s needs and preferences, and it will 

be necessary for the professional to become familiar with social inclusion 

opportunities in their area.  

 

What resources are needed 

If completed, outcomes from the SENSE-Cog home based functional checklist. 

 

Knowledge of a range of local opportunities 

 

Supplementary information on dementia, hearing and/or vision impairment 

produced by charities and healthcare providers. These will enable you to identify 

appropriate resources for the PwD. 

How to complete the component 

 

Timings: It is likely that this component will be delivered over more 

than one intervention visit. You can conduct an initial exploratory 

discussion with the PwD and their companion during one session and 

researching relevant opportunities to present at the following visit.  

 

This discussion will form a supplementary part of a session, taking approximately 

20 minutes depending on the needs of the PwD. 

 

To address this component it is advisable that you also complete Component 

3: Functional Checklist so that you can build a picture of an individual’s level 

of social engagement and any unmet needs.  

 

For this component you can explore the PwD’s social engagement through 

discussion with them and their companion. Use the information gathered during 

previous visits (especially the functional checklist) as a basis for this discussion.  
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This may include identifying activities that the person previously enjoyed but has 

difficulty with or has stopped doing due to the impact of their dementia and / or 

sensory deficits.  

 

A key question here should be:  

         “Are there are hobbies, interests or activities that you have given up as a result 

of problems with thinking, vision or hearing?”  

 

This should lead to a discussion about whether the PwD would like to resume any 

activities they have stopped, begin a new activity or learn a new skill, e.g. resume 

watching films, begin attending a club, learn how to send an email. 

 

 You can then provide tailored information about opportunities in their local area 

which may meet these needs. Be mindful of the person’s abilities, potential and 

preferences when sourcing this information.  

 

It may be helpful to reinforce relevant information from the communications 

component which would help to support their ability to engage in these opportunities. 

 

It is also important to explore whether the person will require additional support to 

engage in this opportunity. This may fall outside of the scope and remit of the 

Sensory Intervention and may involve making a referral for support (Component 5). 

What happens next 

Potential activities could include:  

➢ Visiting / socialising  with friends or family outside the home 

➢ Doing hobbies and interests outside the home 

➢ Attending community groups or social clubs 

➢ Attending religious events or groups 

➢ Eating out 

➢ Going for a drink 

➢ Shopping 

➢ Doing sport or physical recreation 

➢ Countryside recreation (walking outdoors, bird watching, fishing etc.) 

➢ Accessing community entertainment / arts (e.g. theatre, cinema, gallery) 

➢ Attending music / singing group 

 

 

 

The nature of the intervention from you is to help the PwD to progress their social 

inclusion and will depend upon their level of need and the kind of support that is 

already in place.  This could include a combination of the following: 
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• Provision of leaflet 

• Provision of contact information / website information 

• Introduction to a local group or activity 

• Referral to support agency 

 

Practice guidance 

A PwD may not have the need for any social inclusion referrals but it is important to 

establish this through discussion with them and their companion and to make sure 

that information is tailored to the person’s needs and circumstances.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Example 1:  

A PwD had some support in place already. He had a befriender every 

week and he would go along to dementia groups and café meetings 

with his wife. The professional explored with them about whether 

these were meeting his needs for social inclusion. His wife had been 

considering an additional group and some additional befriender 

support. However, his activity tolerance was not very high, he 

became tired quickly, and he was also undergoing investigations for 

medical conditions. Through discussion with the PwD and his wife 

the professional agreed that his current provision was sufficient, and 

that it was more important to be supported to engage in the existing 

opportunities maximally by wearing his hearing aids and using 

communication strategies. 
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Section 5: Helpful tools and checklists: 

Please note these tools and checklists are also available as 
individual downloadable documents in the website toolkit. 

1) Personal Support Plan (PSP) 
 

 
This can be completed at every visit by the PwD, carer or you depending on what the PwD 

prefers. The PSP includes space to record key information that the PwD and carer may need 

such as names and contacts for different professionals or services involved for their sensory 

support intervention.  The PSP will have individual sections to complete in order to document 

each visit as well as recording actions identified from the visit that either the PwD, carer or 

you have agreed to progress before the next visit. This also serves as a reminder for you 

and the PwD during their next visit and provides an opportunity to review progress and 

maintain momentum of the intervention. For example, a dyad may agree to practice 

communication strategies or to use the hearing aids in a community group during the week. 

You would then be able to review how this has gone during their next visit and tailor their 

intervention accordingly. 
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2) SENSE-Cog Home based functional checklist 
 

Functional Checklist:                                             Name:                                         Date: 

                               
Completed by: 

Complete the following checklist through discussion with the person with dementia and their carer/relative.  Use the columns to identify and 

tick if the Activity of Daily Living (ADL) is affected because of cognition and/or vision and/or hearing and make notes as required. 

 

 

ADL domain Sub-category Difficulty identified Possible considerations Notes 
Cognition Vision Hearing  

Personal ADLs 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dressing 
❑ ❑ ❑ 

ISEdentifying clothing, recognising need to change 
dirty clothing, initiation & sequencing, spatial 
orientation of clothing 

 

Washing 
❑ ❑ ❑ Identifying products, maintaining hygiene standards, 

initiation  
 

Grooming 
❑ ❑ ❑ 

Identifying products, shaving, applying makeup, 
managing toothpaste / toothbrush, maintaining 
previous standards 

 

Eating 
❑ ❑ ❑ Contrast perception – plate and food, cutlery use, 

recognising hunger, spilling 
 

Drinking 
❑ ❑ ❑ Handling cup / mug, recognising thirst, spilling  

 

Managing 
medication 

❑ ❑ ❑ Identifying contents of bottles, managing blister pack, 
noticing and locating dropped medication 
 

 

Toileting 
❑ ❑ ❑ Locating toilet, transfers, management of clothing, 

continence 
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ADL domain Sub-category 
Difficulty identified. Possible considerations Notes 

Cognition Vision Hearing 

Mobility / 
transfers 

Transfers 
❑ ❑ ❑ Effort / need for assistance or aids during transfers  

 

Mobility - indoors 
❑ ❑ ❑ Use of furniture / aids for stability?, perception on 

stairs / steps, history of trips / falls 
 
 
 

Mobility - outdoors 
❑ ❑ ❑ Use of support aids, road crossing and pavement 

safety, negotiating obstacles, finding destination – 
known and unknown areas, history of trips / falls  

 
 
 

Domestic ADLs 
(1) 

Preparing food 
❑ ❑ ❑ 

Locating and distinguishing items, contrast 
perception, sequencing and timing, reading & 
understanding recipes, management of perishable 
foods, pouring, peeling, chopping, weighing  

 

Preparing drink 
❑ ❑ ❑ Locating items, pouring liquids, contrast perception, 

use of kettle, safety with hot liquids  

 

Housework 
❑ ❑ ❑ Locating products, recognising need (e.g. dust / dirt), 

initiating activity, safety (e.g. ironing), recognising 
and addressing trip hazards (e.g. clutter / cords)  
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ADL domain Sub-category 
Difficulty identified. Possible considerations Notes 

Cognition Vision Hearing 

Domestic ADLs 
(2) 

Gardening 
 

❑ ❑ ❑ Safe use of tools, maintenance of standards, access / mobility  

Using appliances 
❑ ❑ ❑ Identifying dials, safety (e.g. stove), knowing how to work 

appliances 
 

Correspondence  
❑ ❑ ❑ Managing bills, reading mail, handling matters that require 

attention 
 

Community 
ADLs 

Shopping  
❑ ❑ ❑ Remembering keys, money etc., decision making / planning, 

management of list, reading signs, getting to store, locating 
items, managing transactions 

 

Transport  
❑ ❑ ❑ Ability to use public transport, ability to access desired 

community locations 
 
 

Handling money  
❑ ❑ ❑ 

Recognising money values, handling transactions, 
management of money (e.g. restoring change to safe place) 

 
 
 

Reading 
packaging  

❑ ❑ ❑ Reading small print e.g. instructions / contents  
 

Communication Conversation  
❑ ❑ ❑ Hearing and comprehending, verbal / gestural communication, 

frustration, arguments, managing changes in pitch and volume, 
maintaining thread, withdrawal 

 

Telephone use  
❑ ❑ ❑ Hearing telephone ring, answering calls, taking messages, 

making calls, remembering telephone number 
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ADL domain Sub-category 
Difficulty identified. 

Possible considerations Notes 

Cognition Vision Hearing 

Leisure ADLs Engagement in 
pastimes / 
hobbies  

❑ ❑ ❑ 
Level of participation, confidence / skills  

 Eating out  
❑ ❑ ❑ Reading menu, managing background noise, decision 

making, orientation within environment (e.g. locating 
WC), management of cutlery etc. 

 

 Attending 
community 
events  

❑ ❑ ❑ 
Hearing, managing interactions, managing multiple 
distractions, level of confidence, avoidance? 

 

 Visiting / 
socialising  

❑ ❑ ❑ Willingness / withdrawal, social anxiety / 
embarrassment?, recognising people and remembering 
names 

 

 TV/radio  
❑ ❑ ❑ Watching TV, reading guide / listings, environmentally 

acceptable noise level, managing remote control / 
finding programmes, concentration 

 

Reading books / 
magazines / 
paper  
 

❑ ❑ ❑ Print size, keeping place in text, maintaining continuity of 
storyline 

 

Photos  
❑ ❑ ❑ 

Locating, seeing, recognising people / places  
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ADL domain Sub-category 
Difficulty identified. Possible considerations Notes 

Cognition Vision Hearing 

Orientation Time  
❑ ❑ ❑ Telling the time, orientation to routines (e.g. refuse 

collection), awareness of time / day / date 
 
 

Place 
 

❑ ❑ ❑ Orientation within home environment & outdoors  
 

Environmental 
considerations 

Lighting  
❑ ❑ ❑ Glare / shadowing, task lighting, moving between 

different environments (e.g. dark to light), maximising 
visual perception  

 

Sound 
❑ ❑ ❑ Maintaining concentration, managing distractions, 

openness / confidence to address 
 
 

Emotional 
impact 

 
❑ ❑ ❑ 

Irritability, frustration, withdrawal, upset, signs of 
anxiety / depression 
 

 

Other   
❑ ❑ ❑ Managing corrective equipment (e.g. hearing aids / 

glasses) 
 

 

 
❑ ❑ ❑ 

Exercise / being outdoors 
 

 
 

 
❑ ❑ ❑ Technology use (e.g. mobile phone / computer / internet 

use) 
 

 
❑ ❑ ❑ Organisation strategies, finding misplaced items  
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3: Hearing aid skills and knowledge test –HASK (Adapted from Saunders et al. 2018 with permission 
from author) 
 

To be administered following the provision of hearing aids and then at the discretion of the professional according to the 
needs of the participant in order to review impact of the sensory support intervention. 
 

Instructions: I want you to show me some of the things you do to look after your hearing aids 

1. Please take both hearing aids out of your ears. 

2. How do you turn your hearing aid off? Now please show me how you would do this. 

3. What colour is the packet the batteries are in? How would you order new batteries? 

4. How do you know when it is time to change the battery in your hearing aid? About how long should the battery last? 

Show me how you change the battery. 

5. What parts of your hearing aid should you clean?  How often should you clean your hearing aids? 

Now please show me how you clean your hearing aid.  

6. How do you know which hearing aid goes into which ear? Please put your hearing aid(s) back into your ear(s). 

7. (If applicable – only if this feature is enabled by the audiologist) How do you turn up the volume of your hearing aid? Show me how you 

would make the hearing aid louder. 

8. (If applicable – moulded fit only) Tell me what you do to use the phone when you are wearing your hearing aids. Now show me.  

9. (If applicable – only if this feature is enabled by the audiologist) What would you do to your hearing aid if you wanted to change the 

programme? Show me how you’d do this. 

10. If your hearing aid was whistling, what would you check? Show me how you’d do this. 

11. If your hearing aids were not working, what things would you check?  

12. What should you do with your hearing aids each night before you go to sleep 
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Hearing aid skills and knowledge test (HASK) scoring grid               Please circle:     Initial Test/Review Test                                                

 

Name:                                      Date:                                Completed by:                             Type of hearing aid: 

                          
Key: PwD = Person with dementia  C = Carer/Companion/Relative 

Topic area Skills tested Knowledge 
score (0,1) 

Skills score 
(0,1,2) 

Notes 

PwD C PwD C 

Hearing aid removal Removes from ear     

Turning aid off Knows how to turn hearing aid off     

Opens battery door     

Selection of correct battery Knows appropriate battery colour     

Knows how to order new batteries     

Changing of hearing aid 
battery 

Knows when to change battery (hearing aid 
dead or battery warning tone) 

    

Knows battery duration (4 days to 2 weeks)     

Removes old battery     

Removes tab from new battery     

Orientates the battery correctly     

Inserts battery into aid and closes the chamber     

Cleaning of hearing aids Checks and cleans earmould / bud/In The Ear 
Instrument (loop, brush, wash as applicable) 

     

Checks and cleans tube (wire) – if necessary      

Checks and wipes body of aid (cloth)      

Checks and replaces wax guard (In The Ear Aids)      

Knows how often to clean (daily to weekly)     

Left vs. Right Knows left vs. right      

Hearing aid insertion Inserts aid into right ear     
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Body and canal tip / earmould/ITE instrument 
are seated properly in the right ear 

    

Inserts aid into left ear     

Body and canal tip / earmould/ITE instrument 
are seated properly in the left ear 

    

Volume increase Increases volume (if feature is enabled by 
audiologist) 

     

Telephone use Switches to telephone programme (if feature is 
applicable) 

     

 Places phone correctly in relation to hearing aid 
(for aids with an earmould only) 

    

Programme use Goes through programmes (if feature is enabled 
by audiologist) 

     

Feedback troubleshooting Checks hearing aid is seated properly      

Troubleshooting Knows to check battery door is closed     

Knows to change hearing aid battery     

Knows to check sound bore for blockage     

Knows to check wax guard     

Hearing aid storage Knows to open battery door     

Knows to place hearing aid in storage case / safe 
place 

    

Score totals:  

out of  
 

 

 

out of  
 

 

 

out of  
 

 

 

out of  
 

 

 
 

 
Skills scoring:                                                                                                                                                                  Knowledge scoring: 
2 points – Achieved with no difficulty on first attempt                                                                                          1 point – knew the information 
1 point – Achieved with some difficulty (more than one attempt / used deviant method)                            0 points – did not know the information 
0 points – Could not perform task                                                                                                                              A = not applicable 
A = not applicable 
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Example Hearing aid skills and knowledge test scoring grid    Please circle:     Initial Test/Review Test                                                

 

Name:  Mrs X           Date:    01/04/2022    Completed by:  Alison (OT)      Type of hearing aid: Behind The Ear                   

                                                                                                                                                                                         (bud/dome fitting)                                                                                                                                                                                              

Key: PwD = Person with dementia  C = Companion 

Topic area Skills tested Knowledge 
score (0,1) 

Skills score 
(0,1,2) 

Notes 

PwD C PwD C 

Hearing aid removal Removes from ear  2 2  

Turning aid off Knows how to turn hearing aid off 0 1  PWD unsure how to turn aid off 

Opens battery door  0 2  

Selection of correct battery Knows appropriate battery colour 0 1   

Knows how to order new batteries 0 1   

Changing of hearing aid 
battery 

Knows when to change battery (hearing aid 
dead or battery warning tone) 

1 1  Using a method of scratching behind 
her ear to check the battery is live 

Knows battery duration (4 days to 2 weeks) 1 1   

Removes old battery  0 2  

Removes tab from new battery  0 2  

Orientates the battery correctly  0 2  

Inserts battery into aid and closes the chamber  0 2  

Cleaning of hearing aids Checks and cleans earmould / bud/In The Ear 
Instrument (loop, brush, wash as applicable) 

0 1 1 2  

Checks and cleans tube (wire) – if necessary 0 1 0 1 Struggles to put wire into the tube 

Checks and wipes body of aid (cloth) 0 0 0 0  

Checks and replaces wax guard (In The Ear Aids) A A A A Not ITE hearing aid 

Knows how often to clean (daily to weekly) 0 1   

Left vs. Right Knows left vs. right 0 1 1 2 PWD not aware right aid red etc. 

Hearing aid insertion Inserts aid into right ear  2 2  
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Body and canal tip / earmould/ITE instrument 
are seated properly in the right ear 

 2 2 Good fitting 

Inserts aid into left ear  2 2  

Body and canal tip / earmould/ITE instrument 
are seated properly in the left ear 

 2 2 Good fitting 

Volume increase Increases volume (if feature is enabled by 
audiologist) 

 A  A  A  A Feature not enabled by audiologist 

Telephone use Switches to telephone programme (if feature is 
applicable) 

 A  A  A  A Feature not applicable 

 Places phone correctly in relation to hearing aid 
(for aids with an earmould only) 

  A  A Not ear mould 

Programme use Goes through programmes (if feature is 
enabled by audiologist) 

 A  A  A  A Feature not enabled by audiologist 

Feedback troubleshooting Checks hearing aid is seated properly 0 1 0 2  

Troubleshooting Knows to check battery door is closed 0 1   

Knows to change hearing aid battery 1 1   

Knows to check sound bore for blockage 0 1   

Knows to check wax guard A A  No wax guard 

Hearing aid storage Knows to open battery door 0 1   

Knows to place hearing aid in storage case / 
safe place 

1 1   

Score totals: 4 

out of  
16 

 

15 

out of  
16 

 

12 

out of  
30 

 

27 

out of  
30 

 

 
 

 
Skills scoring:                                                                                                                                                                  Knowledge scoring: 
2 points – Achieved with no difficulty on first attempt                                                                                          1 point – knew the information 
1 point – Achieved with some difficulty (more than one attempt / used deviant method)                            0 points – did not know the information 
0 points – Could not perform task                                                                                                                              A = not applicable 
A = not applicable 
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4: SENSE-Cog Glasses / Vision Skills and Knowledge Test (GLASK) 
 

To be administered following the provision of glasses and then at the discretion of the professional according to the needs 

of the participant in order to review impact of the sensory support intervention. 

 

Instructions: I would like you to show me some of the things you do to look after your glasses 

1. How often should you clean your glasses? 

2. How do you clean your eyeglasses lenses? Now please show me how you do this. 

3. How do you store your spectacles when you take them off? Please show me where you usually put them. 

4. (If the person has several spectacles) How many pairs of glasses should you use? Could you show me your reading / varifocal / 

distance/bifocal spectacles? (as applicable)  

5. Which activity should you wear your – reading / varifocal / bifocal/ distance glasses for? (as applicable) 

Observation of use during near / intermediate / distance activities  

Near: Could you put your glasses on and read this? 

Intermediate: Could you put your glasses on and pass me that pen / cup (an object that is 60cm – 1m away from the person 

Far: Could you put your glasses on and tell me what you can see through the window (or alternative distance action) 

6.  (If the person has a clip-on filter) When should you use your lens filter? Please show me how it clips onto your glasses. 
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Glasses / Vision Skills and Knowledge Test Scoring Grid                    Please circle: Initial Test/Review 
                                        

Name:                                            Date:                                  Completed by:                               Type and number of glasses: 
 
Key: PwD = Person with Dementia C = Carer/Companion/Relative 

 
Topic area Skills tested Knowledge 

score (0,1) 
Skills score 
(0,1,2) 

Notes 

PwD C PwD C 

Lenses cleaning Knows how often to clean lenses (daily)     

Knows how to clean lenses (rinse with clean water, use 
a microfiber cloth to rub lenses, store cloth in case) 

    

Checks and cleans lenses      

Spectacles storage Knows to store spectacles in a case     

Places spectacles into case     

Makes sure lenses are facing up, away from surfaces     

Recognition of spectacles Knows how many pairs they should use     

Identifies reading glasses (if applicable)     

Identifies varifocal glasses (if applicable)     

Identifies bifocal glasses (if applicable)     

Identifies distance glasses (if applicable)     

Correct use for activities Selects and uses correct glasses for near vision       

Selects and uses correct glasses for intermediate vision       

Selects and uses correct glasses for far vision       

Use of filter Knows when to use filter (if applicable)     

Able to clip it onto frame (if applicable)      

Score totals:    

out of 

 

 

 

out of 

 

 

 

out of 
  

 

 

out of 
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Knowledge scoring:      Skills scoring: 
1 point – Knew the information     2 points – Achieved with no difficulty on first attempt 
0 points – Did not know the information    1 point – Achieved with some difficulty (more than one attempt / used deviant method) 
        0 points – Could not perform task 
A – Not applicable                                                                                    A – Not applicable                                                                                              
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Example Glasses / Vision Skills and Knowledge Test Scoring Grid              Please circle: Initial Test/Review 
                                        

Name:  Mrs X           Date:     01/04/2022         Completed by:   Alison (OT)         Type and number of glasses: One pair varifocals 

 
Key: PwD = Person with Dementia C = Carer/Companion/Relative 

Topic area Skills tested Knowledge 
score (0,1) 

Skills score 
(0,1,2) 

Notes 

PwD C PwD C 

Lenses cleaning Knows how often to clean lenses (daily) 1 1   

Knows how to clean lenses (rinse with clean water, use 
a microfiber cloth to rub lenses, store cloth in case) 

1 1   

Checks and cleans lenses   1 2  

Spectacles storage Knows to store spectacles in a case 1 1   

Places spectacles into case  2 2  

Makes sure lenses are facing up, away from surfaces  2 2  

Recognition of spectacles Knows how many pairs they should use 1 1   

Identifies reading glasses (if applicable)   A  A  

Identifies bifocal glasses (if applicable)  A A  

Identifies varifocal glasses (if applicable)  2 2  

Identifies distance glasses (if applicable)   A  A  

Correct use for activities Selects and uses correct glasses for near vision   A  A  A  A  

Selects and uses correct glasses for intermediate vision  1 1 1 2  

Selects and uses correct glasses for far vision   A  A  A  A  

Use of filter Knows when to use filter (if applicable)  A  A   

Able to clip it onto frame (if applicable)    A  A  
 
 

Score totals:  5 

out of 

5 

 

5 

out of 

5 

 

8 

out of 
 10 

 

10 

out 
of10 
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Knowledge scoring:      Skills scoring: 
1 point – Knew the information     2 points – Achieved with no difficulty on first attempt 
0 points – Did not know the information    1 point – Achieved with some difficulty (more than one attempt / used deviant method) 
        0 points – Could not perform task 
A – Not applicable                                                                                    A – Not applicable                                                                                              
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5) Glasgow Hearing Aid Benefit Profile 

The Glasgow Hearing Aid Benefit Profile (GHABP) (Gatehouse, 1999) is a situation-

specific questionnaire designed to be used in conversation with the client. It assesses 

aspects of auditory disability, auditory handicap, and hearing-aid benefit through the 

use of up to four standard situations, as relevant to the patient. Each situation has six 

questions, two for before the hearing-aid fitting and four for follow-up. Please see 

below and on toolkit for easy to use version. 

 

Glasgow Hearing Aid Benefit Profile administration instructions 

The following administration instructions have been taken from the Modernising NHS 

Hearing Aid Services Programme: 

http://www.mhas.info/documents/Combinedsitepack/GHABP%20protocol.pdf: 

 

Administering Part 1 (Initial Audiology Assessment) – usually completed by the 

audiologist  

Fill in the first two columns that assess the patient’s degree of difficulty (initial disability) and 

the impact on the patient’s life (handicap).  

1. Set the scene for how the interview will take place. Inform the patient that they will be 

asked about four specific listening situations and will be asked: - whether this situation 

occurs in their life - how much difficulty do they have in this situation - how much does this 

difficulty worry annoy or upset them.  

2. Ask about the first situation using the wording on the Profile; further description in keeping 

with the context of the situation may be required.  

3. Ask whether this situation happens in their life. It is important here to get a “yes” or a “no” 

answer. If the patient answers “no”, move on to the next situation. If the patient answers ‘no’ 

but has already indicated the situation does occur, remind them of their previous comments.  

4. If this situation does occur, ask “How much difficulty do you have in this situation?” Draw 

the patient’s attention to the appropriate answers particularly if they start deviating. Don’t try 

and answer the question for the patient.  

5. Ask “How much does any difficulty in this situation worry, annoy or upset you?”  

Again draw their attention to the appropriate answers, which are different to the first set.  

6. Repeat this process for all 4 pre-defined situations.  

7. Look at the summary of results, and use to guide patient rehabilitation  

http://www.mhas.info/documents/Combinedsitepack/GHABP%20protocol.pdf
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Administering Part 2 at the review appointment: 

The professional is responsible for completing this review.  

This will usually take place between 8-12 weeks after the hearing aid is fitted and looks at:  

• The extent to which the hearing aid is used (use)  

• The extent to which problems have been reduced (benefit)  

• The extent to which problems remain (residual disability)  

• The extent to which the client has been satisfied by the intervention now 

(satisfaction)  

 

1. For each pre-specified situation ask the questions. Again, direct the patient to the 

appropriate answers on the monitor.  

2. Ensure that the answers along the columns for a specific situation make sense.  

3. If the patient reports they never use the aid, this means the intervention has not 

been effective, therefore by definition:  

- Benefit is ‘hearing aid no use at all’ – 

- Residual disability is that recorded prior to hearing aid fitting  

- Satisfaction is ‘not satisfied at all’  

 

If the reason for non-use is that the situation has not yet occurred by the end of the patient’s 

management, fill in as N/A 
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Glasgow Hearing Aid Benefit Profile (GHABP)   Part One 
 
(Usually completed by audiologist. If not completed by audiologist, 
then the clinician/therapist/professional can complete as 
necessary) 

 

        Name:                                             Date: 
 
        Completed by: 

 

1) Listening to the television with other family or friends when the 

volume is adjusted to suit other people 

 

Does this situation happen in your life?  ⚫❑0- No      ⚫❑1- Yes 

 
How much difficulty do you have in this situation?   
 
                                                                                         ⚫❑0- Not applicable 

 ⚫❑1- No difficulty 
 ⚫❑2- Only slight difficulty 
 ⚫❑3- Moderate difficulty 
 ⚫❑4- Great difficulty 
 ⚫❑5- Cannot manage at all 
 
 

How much does any difficulty in this situation worry, annoy or upset you? 
 

 ⚫❑0- Not applicable 
 ⚫❑1- Not at all 
 ⚫❑2- Only a little 
 ⚫❑3- A moderate amount 
 ⚫❑4- Quite a lot 
 ⚫❑5- Very much indeed 
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2) Having a conversation with one other person when there is no 

background noise 

 

Does this situation happen in your life?  ⚫❑0- No      ⚫❑1- Yes 

 

How much difficulty do you have in this situation?   
 
                                                                                         ⚫❑0- Not applicable 

 ⚫❑1- No difficulty 
 ⚫❑2- Only slight difficulty 
 ⚫❑3- Moderate difficulty 
 ⚫❑4- Great difficulty 
 ⚫❑5- Cannot manage at all 
 
 

How much does any difficulty in this situation worry, annoy or upset you? 

 

 ⚫❑0- Not applicable 
 ⚫❑1- Not at all 
 ⚫❑2- Only a little 
 ⚫❑3- A moderate amount 
 ⚫❑4- Quite a lot 
 ⚫❑5- Very much indeed 
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3) Carrying on a conversation in a busy street or shop 

 

Does this situation happen in your life?  ⚫❑0- No      ⚫❑1- Yes 

 

How much difficulty do you have in this situation?   
 
                                                                                         ⚫❑0- Not applicable 

 ⚫❑1- No difficulty 
 ⚫❑2- Only slight difficulty 
 ⚫❑3- Moderate difficulty 
 ⚫❑4- Great difficulty 
 ⚫❑5- Cannot manage at all 
 
 

How much does any difficulty in this situation worry, annoy or upset you? 

 

 ⚫❑0- Not applicable 
 ⚫❑1- Not at all 
 ⚫❑2- Only a little 
 ⚫❑3- A moderate amount 
 ⚫❑4- Quite a lot 
 ⚫❑5- Very much indeed 
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4) Having a conversation with several people in a group 

 

Does this situation happen in your life?  ⚫❑0- No      ⚫❑1- Yes 

 

How much difficulty do you have in this situation?   
 
                                                                                         ⚫❑0- Not applicable 

 ⚫❑1- No difficulty 
 ⚫❑2- Only slight difficulty 
 ⚫❑3- Moderate difficulty 
 ⚫❑4- Great difficulty 
 ⚫❑5- Cannot manage at all 
 
 

How much does any difficulty in this situation worry, annoy or upset you? 

 

 ⚫❑0- Not applicable 
 ⚫❑1- Not at all 
 ⚫❑2- Only a little 
 ⚫❑3- A moderate amount 
 ⚫❑4- Quite a lot 
 ⚫❑5- Very much indeed 

 

 

1) Modernising NHS Hearing Aid Services Programme: 

                http://www.mhas.info/documents/Combinedsitepack/GHABP%20protocol.pdf 

2) Gatehouse, S. (1999). Glasgow Hearing Aid Benefit Profile: Derivation and validation of a client-

cantered outcome measure for hearing aid services. Journal of the American academy of audiology, 

10(2), 80-103. 

 

3) Gatehouse, S. (2000). The Glasgow Hearing Aid Benefit Profile: What it measures and how to use it. 

The Hearing Journal, 53(3), 10-12. 

 

 

 

http://www.mhas.info/documents/Combinedsitepack/GHABP%20protocol.pdf
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Glasgow Hearing Aid Benefit Profile (GHABP) Part 2 

 

        Name:                                             Date: 
 
        Completed by: 

 

1) Listening to the television with other family or friends when the 

volume is adjusted to suit other people 

 
Does this situation happen in your life?  ❑0- No      ❑1- Yes 

 
 
In this situation, what proportion of the time do you wear your hearing aid? 

 ❑0- Not applicable 
 ❑1- Never/Not at all 
 ❑2- About ¼ of the time 
 ❑3- About ½ of the time 
 ❑4- About ¾ of the time 
 ❑5- All the time 

 
In this situation, how much does your hearing aid help you? 

 ❑0- Not applicable 
 ❑1-Hearing aid no use at all 
 ❑2- Hearing aid is some help 
 ❑3- Hearing aid is quite helpful 
 ❑4- Hearing aid is a great help 
 ❑5- Hearing is perfect with aid 

 
In this situation with your hearing aid, how much difficulty do you now have? 

 ❑0- Not applicable 
 ❑1- No difficulty 
 ❑2- Only slight difficulty 
 ❑3- Moderate difficulty 
 ❑4- Great difficulty 
 ❑5- Cannot manage at all 
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For this situation, how satisfied are you with your hearing aid? 

 ❑0- Not applicable 
 ❑1- Not satisfied at all 
 ❑2- A little satisfied 
 ❑3- Reasonably satisfied 
 ❑4- Very satisfied 
 ❑5- Delighted with aid 
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2) Having a conversation with one other person when there is no 

background noise 

 
Does this situation happen in your life?  ❑0- No      ❑1- Yes 

 

 
In this situation, what proportion of the time do you wear your hearing aid? 

 ❑0- Not applicable 
 ❑1- Never/Not at all 
 ❑2- About ¼ of the time 
 ❑3- About ½ of the time 
 ❑4- About ¾ of the time 
 ❑5- All the time 

 
 
In this situation, how much does your hearing aid help you? 

 ❑0- Not applicable 
 ❑1- Hearing aid no use at all 
 ❑2- Hearing aid is some help 
 ❑3- Hearing aid is quite helpful 
 ❑4- Hearing aid is a great help 
 ❑5- Hearing is perfect with aid 

 
In this situation with your hearing aid, how much difficulty do you now have? 

 ❑0- Not applicable 
 ❑1- No difficulty 
 ❑2- Only slight difficulty 
 ❑3- Moderate difficulty 
 ❑4- Great difficulty 
 ❑5- Cannot manage at all 
 

For this situation, how satisfied are you with your hearing aid? 

 ❑0- Not applicable 
 ❑1- Not satisfied at all 
 ❑2- A little satisfied 
 ❑3- Reasonably satisfied 
 ❑4- Very satisfied 
 ❑5- Delighted with aid 
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3) Carrying on a conversation in a busy street or shop 

 
Does this situation happen in your life?  ❑0- No      ❑1- Yes 

 

 
In this situation, what proportion of the time do you wear your hearing aid? 

 ❑0- Not applicable 
 ❑1- Never/Not at all 
 ❑2- About ¼ of the time 
 ❑3- About ½ of the time 
 ❑4- About ¾ of the time 
 ❑5- All the time 

 
In this situation, how much does your hearing aid help you? 

 ❑0- Not applicable 
 ❑1- Hearing aid no use at all 
 ❑2- Hearing aid is some help 
 ❑3- Hearing aid is quite helpful 
 ❑4- Hearing aid is a great help 
 ❑5- Hearing is perfect with aid 

 
In this situation with your hearing aid, how much difficulty do you now have? 

 ❑0- Not applicable 
 ❑1- No difficulty 
 ❑2- Only slight difficulty 
 ❑3- Moderate difficulty 
 ❑4- Great difficulty 
 ❑5- Cannot manage at all 
 

For this situation, how satisfied are you with your hearing aid? 

 ❑0- Not applicable 
 ❑1- Not satisfied at all 
 ❑2- A little satisfied 
 ❑3- Reasonably satisfied 
 ❑4- Very satisfied 
 ❑5- Delighted with aid 
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4) Having a conversation with several people in a group 

 
Does this situation happen in your life?  ❑0- No      ❑1- Yes 

 

In this situation, what proportion of the time do you wear your hearing aid? 

 ❑0- Not applicable 
 ❑1- Never/Not at all 
 ❑2- About ¼ of the time 
 ❑3- About ½ of the time 
 ❑4- About ¾ of the time 

 ❑5- All the time 
 
In this situation, how much does your hearing aid help you? 

 ❑0- Not applicable 
 ❑1- Hearing aid no use at all 
 ❑2- Hearing aid is some help 
 ❑3- Hearing aid is quite helpful 
 ❑4- Hearing aid is a great help 
 ❑5- Hearing is perfect with aid 

 
In this situation with your hearing aid, how much difficulty do you now have? 

 ❑0- Not applicable 
 ❑1- No difficulty 
 ❑2- Only slight difficulty 
 ❑3- Moderate difficulty 
 ❑4- Great difficulty 
 ❑5- Cannot manage at all 
 

For this situation, how satisfied are you with your hearing aid? 

 ❑0- Not applicable 
 ❑1- Not satisfied at all 
 ❑2- A little satisfied 
 ❑3- Reasonably satisfied 
 ❑4- Very satisfied 
 ❑5- Delighted with aid 
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Appendix One:  Types of hearing aids 

A variety of hearing aids are available – below are some of the main types of hearing 
aids: 

 

Behind the ear hearing aids 

Behind the ear (BTE) hearing aids are the most common type. 

They're made up of a small plastic device that sits behind your ear. 

This is attached with a tube to a piece of plastic that fits in your ear (an ear mould) 
or a soft tip that goes into the opening of your ear (an open fitting). 

BTE hearing aids are one of the easiest types to use and are suitable for most 
people with hearing loss.  

 

BTE ear moulds fit the widest range of 
hearing loss. The ear mould is custom 
made and fits in the ear while the rest of 
the aid sits behind the ear.  For mild to 
severe hearing loss, 

 

 

 

BTE open fit aids have a small, soft 
earpiece at the tip of the tubing instead 
of an ear mould. For mild to moderate 
hearing loss 
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Receiver in the ear hearing aids 

Receiver in the ear (RITE) hearing aids are similar to BTE hearing aids. 

The main difference is that with RITE hearing aids, the part of the hearing aid that 
sits behind the ear is smaller and connected by a thin wire to a speaker placed inside 
the opening of the ear. Often smaller than BTE aids because some parts sit inside 
the ear.  RITE hearing aids are less visible than BTE hearing aids and are suitable 
for most people with hearing loss 

                                                     

                                                                    

 

In the ear hearing aids 

In the ear (ITE) hearing aids fill the area just outside the opening of your ear. 

They cannot be seen from behind, unlike BTE or RITE hearing aids, but they are 
visible from the side. 

ITE hearing aids are suitable for most people with hearing loss, although they can be 
trickier to use than BTE or RITE hearing aids. 
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In the canal hearing aids 

In the canal (ITC) hearing aids are similar to ITE aids, but are a bit smaller 
and just fill the opening of the ear. ITC aids are less visible than ITEs, but neither has 
parts behind the ear. 

ITC’s are less visible than many other types of hearing aid, but can be trickier to 
use and are not usually powerful enough for people with severe hearing loss. 

                                                                                                                

                                                                     

                                                       

Completely in the canal and invisible in the canal hearing aids 

Completely in the canal (CIC) and invisible in the canal (IIC) hearing aids are the 
smallest types available. 

They fit further into the opening of your ear than ITC hearing aids and are barely 
visible.  

But these hearing aids are not usually powerful enough for people with severe 
hearing loss. They're also quite fiddly and some can only be put in and taken out by 
a hearing aid specialist. Unlikely to be suitable if you have frequent ear infections 
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References/links- types of hearing aids: 
 

 
Information from NHS website:  Hearing aids - NHS (www.nhs.uk) 
(Information from the NHS website is licensed under the Open Government Licence 
v3.0) 
 
Information from Royal National Institute for Deaf People: Types of hearing aids - 
RNID 
 
Images used with the permission of Starkey:   
Types of Hearing Aids - Find the Right Hearing Aid for You (starkey.co.uk) 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/healthy-body/hearing-aids/?tabname=self-help-tips
https://rnid.org.uk/information-and-support/hearing-loss/hearing-aids/types-of-hearing-aids/
https://rnid.org.uk/information-and-support/hearing-loss/hearing-aids/types-of-hearing-aids/
https://www.starkey.co.uk/hearing-aids
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Appendix Two:   Types of glasses lenses 
 

1) Single vision glasses 

Single vision lenses have just one prescription power across the whole lens. They 
are a solution for refractive errors such as myopia (near-sightedness) or 
hypermetropia (long-sightedness).  If you only need lenses for one type of vision, 
you will likely be advised to wear single vision lenses. Single vision lenses will 
provide clear vision for seeing things close up or far away, depending on your 
prescription. Single vision lenses for near-sightedness are usually slightly thicker at 
the edges, while single lenses for far-sightedness are slightly thicker at the centre of 
the lens 
 

 
2) Varifocal lenses 

Varifocal lenses are the perfect solution for helping you to see clearly at different 
distances; near, far and everything in between. Varifocal lenses offer sharp vision 
with just one pair of lenses, whether you are driving, using your phone or reading. 
Sometimes known as progressive lenses (sometimes also multifocal), modern 
varifocal lenses allow you to experience maximum vision benefits suited to your 
lifestyle needs. 

A varifocal lens is a lens used to correct eyesight conditions, specifically presbyopia.  

Varifocal lenses are created with a gradual, changing power from the top to the 
bottom of the lens. This allows you to see across different vision zones, including 
near, far and in between. This is due to different parts of the lens being optimised for 
the various distances. 

Varifocal glasses correct your vision so you can read text up close and see things 
clearly in the distance. No more having to switch between your reading glasses and 
your distance spectacles. 
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3) Bifocal lenses. 

 
How do varifocal and bifocal lenses differ? 
Bifocal and varifocal lenses differ due to the way the power is distributed through the 
lens. Bifocals only have two defined sections for near and distance vision, separated 
by a visible line on the lens itself. The lower part of bifocal lenses are usually to 
correct near vision, while the top part is to correct your distance vision. Wearers 
often need to look up and down through the right part of the lens to see near or far. 
On the other hand, varifocal lenses are characterised by a much more gradual 
change in the power within the lens. Varifocal lenses work by having a distance 
prescription in the top part of the lens with a gradual prescription change down the 
lens to the needed reading prescription in the bottom of the lens. There is no 
identifiable line or segment improving the lens aesthetics and it also creates a much 
smoother transition between the different vision distances.  
 
 

 
 
                Varifocal                                                                           Bifocal 
 
Image courtesy of Essilor UK 

 

 

Reference:   Essilor UK:  https://www.essilor.co.uk/lens-types 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.essilor.co.uk/lens-types
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Appendix Three: SENSE-Cog Communications Manual 
 
 
 
 

SENSE-Cog Communication 
Guidance Manual  

 

 

Version - Toolkit 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This document forms a resource to facilitate the delivery of the Communication Training 

component. Part A provides advice for the professional in how to manage your own 

communication with people who have cognitive and sensory deficits. Part B provides materials 

to use with PwD and their companions during the communication training component of the 

intervention. Part B is further divided in to 3 sections: Communication Tips, Enhancing the 

Communication Environment and Adapting Activities to Encourage Involvement.
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Introduction 

These materials are intended to provide practical advice to the professional in how to manage 

communication with people who are experiencing cognitive and sensory deficits (PART A), 

and to provide resources which underpin the communications training component of the 

intervention with people with dementia and their companions (PART B).   

The materials in Part B are laid out in sections. Please work your way through the materials 

within each section that are relevant to the person with dementia’s needs and their 

companion’s needs. For example, the vision loss strategies may not be relevant for 

participants who are experiencing hearing loss only, and vice versa.  

It is suggested that the professional should initially work through the communication tips with 

the person with dementia and their companion/carer (section 1) before moving on to the 

strategies to enhance the communication environment (section 2) and the advice on adapting 

activities (section 3). However, the materials may be implemented concurrently or in a different 

order as appropriate for the participant, and they should be introduced at a pace that is suitable 

for the person with dementia ability. For example, several aspects could be covered in one 

week if a person with dementia is able and willing to cover the information; other participants 

may need more time to process the information.  
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PART A: Communication guidance for 
the professional  
 
Overview 

Sight and hearing loss both become more common as a person gets older. For a person with 

dementia, experiencing sight or hearing loss (or both) may cause extra problems. For example 

it can make the person more confused about what is happening around them, and exacerbate 

problems with communication. Difficulties with communication may lead to people feeling 

isolated and frustrated, and could have a negative impact upon a person’s connection to the 

world around them. It is sometimes hard to tell what is down to dementia and what is down to 

sight or hearing loss. We have collected information from expert sources relating to sight / 

hearing loss and dementia in order to provide guidance about how to enhance your 

communication and how to optimise communication between study participants and their 

companions. These sources are referenced at the end of this document.  
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Sight loss and dementia: 

There are different aspects of visual function. Information comes through our eyes to the brain, 

where it is assigned meaning and we become aware of what has been seen. We are then able 

to act on the visual message received according to how we have understood the information, 

such as crossing the road safely or reaching for an object.  

People may lose vision due to a number of factors, including eye conditions such as cataracts 

or macular degeneration, normal ageing of the eye, or health conditions such as stroke or 

diabetes. Additionally, dementia can cause difficulties with visual interpretation, due to the way 

it affects the brain. 

Both dementia and sight loss can impact upon how someone copes day to day – for example, 

finding things, reading, identifying contrast between an object and its background, walking 

safely and steadily, or judging distance to an object such as a door handle or stair edge.  

If someone is not able to see clearly they will have much more difficulty in recognising faces 

and interacting with others around them. They may have greater difficulty with performing 

everyday tasks, leading to reduced independence. They may not notice obstacles, and be at 

greater risk of falls. Optimising vision is important for day to day functioning. 

Ways to optimise vision: 
Make sure the person’s glasses are always current, clean and correct:  

Remove old pairs of glasses to ensure that the current 

prescription is worn. 

Make sure that glasses fit well. If they are slipping down or look 

twisted they will need to be returned to the provider for 

adjustment. 

Encourage the person to wear the correct glasses for the task 

at hand – i.e. reading glasses for near vision tasks and distance glasses for far vision tasks. 

Encourage the participant or their companion to wash the glasses frame and lenses regularly 

in mild warm soapy water and dry with a soft towel. 
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If a person has more than one pair of glasses (e.g. one pair for reading and one pair for 

distance), label the glasses or have different coloured frames. It is better to label the frames 

rather than the cases. 

Regular eye examinations  

It is recommended that all adults have an eye examination by an optometrist every 2 years.  

The incidence of eye diseases increases as an individual ages, and can be associated with 

general health problems: for those aged over 70, or with diabetes, or with a family history of 

eye disease, an annual check is recommended.   Watch out for signs which might suggest a 

vision problem. Examples might be: losing interest in watching TV, or reading; being bothered 

by bright light, especially outdoors; or seeming unsure of placing their feet when walking in 

unfamiliar places.  Optimising vision is important for day-to-day functioning.  

Practical vision enhancement measures:  
If vision is reduced, even with the optimum spectacles, then ways can be found to make tasks 

easier to see. There are three easy strategies – make things bigger, bolder and brighter.  

Bigger   

Reduce the distance between the person and the object (e.g. the person could watch the TV 

from a closer distance). Encourage use of large print books, Kindles or other electronic readers 

which can display the text in an enlarged format. Make people aware that they can request 

large print bills and statements from banks and utility companies. There are also large button 

telephones, remote controls, and mobile phones.    

Bolder  

Make objects stand out from their background using contrast. Highlight the edges of doors or 

steps, or door handles, in contrasting colours.  Plain (un-patterned) backgrounds also help 

avoid confusion. Use a black felt pen rather than ball-point pens to write lists and messages, 

and use the edge of a piece of black card placed on the paper to help to write in straight lines. 

Write on a small whiteboard (or sheets of A4 paper) to ask questions. 

Visibility can be enhanced by using bright stickers or bump dots on the dials and buttons of 

appliances which are commonly used.    
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Brighter  

Having the right level of illumination on the task is critical. Encourage use of portable lamps to 

get the lighting close to the task. This is much more effective than a higher wattage lamp on 

the ceiling, since if you bring a lamp to half the distance you get 4 times the brightness on the 

page. Changing from a ceiling light at 10 feet to a task lamp at 2 feet gives 25 times the 

brightness.  LED or compact fluorescent lamps are best because they stay cool and are very 

economical to run.    

Be aware of the environment. The person needs to avoid dramatic changes in illumination 

from room to room, because there may be delayed adaptation to this. This can also affect 

vision when coming indoors from a sunny street.   

The person also needs to avoid dark shadows, or bright reflections from glossy surfaces. A 

torch can be carried to use in dimly lit areas.     

Make sure that light shines directly onto the task, and not into the person's eyes. If someone 

is bothered by glare from a bright light (or the sun), block the source of the light using a peaked 

cap, or a sports visor. They may find it helpful to walk on the side of the road where they are 

not heading towards the sun. Even when individuals are bothered by excess light outdoors, 

they are still likely to be able to see much better indoors with high levels of light on a detailed 

task. If they are sometimes troubled by the bright light reflecting from a white page, use a 

typoscope (a piece of black card with a hole in the centre to view through placed flat on the 

page). The typoscope can also help the user to read or write in straight lines.   

Communicating verbally:  

Make sure you have the person's attention before trying to communicate with them. Gently 

touching the top of the person's arm is a common way of attracting their attention without 

startling them. Identify yourself clearly.  

Check that you are in the best position for the person to see you communicating – face the 

person at a distance of 1-2 metres, look directly at them, and make sure that the light is fully 

on your face.  

Make your lip patterns clear without over-exaggerating. Keep your face visible - don't smoke, 

eat, chew gum, or cover your mouth.  
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Use gestures and facial expressions to support what you are saying. Use short sentences. If 

necessary, repeat phrases or re-phrase the sentence.  

Travelling around: 

Family and friends could learn "sighted guide technique" so that they know how to guide 

someone through a space, and help them into a chair or into a car. Further information about 

sighted guide technique can be found online (e.g. http://www.sightconnection.org/wp-

content/uploads/sighted-guide.pdf)  

A stick or cane can be used to check, for example, the depth of steps, or changes in ground 

level if appropriate.   

http://www.sightconnection.org/wp-content/uploads/sighted-guide.pdf
http://www.sightconnection.org/wp-content/uploads/sighted-guide.pdf
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Hearing loss and dementia: 

There are different aspects of hearing function. Information comes through our ears to the 

brain, where it is assigned meaning according to what we have listened to and heard. We 

relate to this information according to how we have understood it, such as having a two-way 

conversation or following a television programme.  

Many people with dementia will be living with hearing loss. It is common for people to develop 

gradual hearing loss as they age. It is often hard to separate the signs of hearing loss from 

those of dementia, and often one condition may mask the other. For example, struggling to 

follow a conversation could be a symptom of either dementia or hearing loss, or both. 

Both dementia and hearing loss can have an impact on how someone copes day to day – for 

example, making it harder to communicate. They can also both lead to increased social 

isolation, loss of independence, and problems with everyday activities, and as a result make 

the person’s dementia seem worse. 

Ways to optimise hearing:  
 

Encourage the person to make the most of 

the hearing they have by using hearing aids. 

Be aware that many people struggle to use a 

hearing aid correctly all the time. It can take 

time to get used to a hearing aid.  

Encourage the person to use it for short periods initially, before gradually extending the length 

of use. 

Bear in mind that things will sound different to the person at first – encourage the person to 

begin to use a hearing aid in fairly quiet, calm circumstances and provide reassurance as 

necessary.  

Find out the person’s preferred way of communicating. If the person hears better from one 

ear, move to that side of them. 
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Supporting lip reading 

People with hearing loss are more likely to rely on visual clues and lip reading so ensure that 

they are wearing glasses that are clean, current and correct. The optimum distance for lip-

reading is about 2 metres apart.   

 

Lip reading requires a great deal of cognitive effort to try and decipher the communication 

message. Do not assume someone will be able to lip read every word you say. Lip reading is 

not an exact science and will only provide the lip reader with approximately 30% of visual 

information.  

 

Many sounds are not visible on the lips. In fact some people are not lip readable as they may 

hardly move their lips when they talk. If the lip reader struggles with memory, present verbal 

information in small bite sized chunks. 

 

The listener has to do a lot of guess work and this process will be helped by employing 

strategies to enhance communication outlined below. 

Communicating with adults who present with hearing loss:  
 

Before you begin speaking:  

Gain the listener's attention before you begin talking, for example, by saying his or her name. 

If necessary; touch the listener's hand, arm, or shoulder lightly. This simple gesture will 

prepare the listener to listen and allow him or her to hear the first part of the conversation. 

  

Try to keep light reflecting or bright jewellery/piercings to a minimum, and wear plain clothes. 

Bright clothes, especially checks, stripes or dots can make concentration difficult. 

 

Try to reduce background noises when conversing. Turn off the radio or television. Move to a 

quiet space away from the noise source. Suggest you move to a room with carpet or plenty of 

mats. 

 

If the person with hearing loss hears better from one ear, move to that side of the person.  
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If they wear glasses make sure they are wearing them. 

 

Think about whether there are other sources of sound which could affect concentration for the 

hearing impaired individual, for example fans/extractors, alarms, telephones. 

 

Visibility: 

Ensure your face is clearly visible. Ensure that the light is on your face and never from behind 

you as this will leave your face as a silhouette.  

 

When speaking make sure that your mouth is not covered in any way and ensure that you 

face the person to whom you are speaking. Try to keep beards and moustaches trimmed; Do 

not cover your mouth with pens, cigarettes, coffee cups or hands while speaking.  

 

Try not to nod your head too much or speak whilst walking around the room as this creates 

nearly impossible lip-reading conditions.  

 

It helps if you are on the same level as the lip-reader e.g. both standing or both sitting  

 

Communicating verbally: 

NOTE: Every voice and situation is different. There will be times when an individual can hear 

more clearly than others. 

 

Communicate with the person themselves. 

  

Clarify the topic of conversation. Before you begin talking clarify the subject of conversation 

first so the listener will have a good idea of the words/phrases you will be using. 

  

If the listener has difficulty understanding something you said, find a different way of saying it. 

If he or she did not understand the words the first time, it's likely he or she will not understand 

them a second time. So, try to rephrase it.  

 

Try to use expression in your face as well as gesture as this helps to convey the sense of your 

words. 
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Make use of all natural gesture and facial expression as a clue to meaning.  

 

Speak clearly and naturally; but avoid speaking artificially slowly, exaggerating your lips, or 

shouting as this affects the natural rhythm of speech. 

  

Try to maintain eye contact when talking. Your facial expressions and body language add vital 

information to the communication. For example, you can “see” a person’s anger, frustration, 

and excitement by watching the expression on his or her face.  

 

Build regular eye breaks into the conversation. 

 

Ways to enhance communication within a group context: 

If during your intervention you find that there are several people present, you will need to 

consider the following: 

Keeping the numbers to fewer people will make communication more manageable. 

Consider the layout of the room and seating arrangements; semi-circle arrangements are 

useful, ensuring that people can see each other clearly. 

You may need to control speakers so that only one person is speaking at a time. 

If someone in the group asks a question, repeat this so that everyone is aware of what has 

been said. 

Provide accessible forms of communication – provide as much visual information as possible 

to back up the spoken word. Make sure that lighting levels are adequate to help people to use 

visual information.  

It may be advisable to raise awareness amongst the person’s family and community of the 

causes, and nature of, and solutions for hearing loss and how to improve communication with 

people with hearing loss and dementia. Educate the family to the communication and support 

needs of their family member, while addressing local beliefs and taking into account local 

culture. 
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PART B: Communication training 
materials for people with dementia and 
their carer/relative  
 

Overview 

Part B of this manual provides materials for the professional to use with PwD and their 

carers/relatives during the communication training.  

Section 1 provides communication tips for PwD and their companions respectively. It is 

recommended that the verbal communication strategy materials in Section 1 are completed in 

their entirety. They have been tailored to include communication strategies for people with 

dementia and are relevant for people with either hearing or visual deficits, or dual sensory 

impairment. Part (b) of the communication strategies for companions (strategies to enhance 

visual communication p. 22) may only be applicable for people with visual deficits. 

Section 2 provides guidance on enhancing the communication environment and is presented 

in 2 parts – enhancing the visual environment and enhancing the auditory environment. These 

materials are designed to enable PwD and their companions to think about how their physical 

surroundings might be affecting communication, and to provide advice about practical ways 

to address this. It is likely that the visual environment information will be more applicable for 

those participants with visual deficits and the information about the auditory environment will 

be more applicable for participants with auditory deficits. Copies of relevant materials should 

be discussed. 

Section 3 provides advice on ways in which activities could be adapted in order to enable 

participation. Again the information is provided in separate parts for visual loss and hearing 

loss in order to enable this to be adapted to the Pwds sensory needs. It may be relevant to 

tailor this information to the goals that the PwD may have has set in order to help them to 

progress towards these. 

The materials may be revisited as needed. These materials are for use by the professional 

and should not be left with the participants. Supplementary information about enhancing 

communication produced by organisations in your local area information should be left with 
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the participant and their companion instead for their reference. For an example of this type of 

information please follow this Alzheimer’s Society Factsheet link: 

https://www.alzheimers.org.uk/sites/default/files/2020-03/communicating_500.pdf  

 

.  

https://www.alzheimers.org.uk/sites/default/files/2020-03/communicating_500.pdf
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Section 1: Communication Tips 
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Communication tips for people with 
dementia and sensory impairment 

Be open: Tell the person you’re speaking to that you may have 

difficulty communicating. 

Ask people to get your attention before they 

start talking to you. 

Get a better view: stand so that you can see the 

other person clearly. Make sure that their face is 

in the light. 

Choose a good listening environment if possible: free from 

distractions and well lit. 

Play to your strengths: if your hearing is better in one ear, turn 

that side towards the person speaking to you.  

Use corrective aids: wear your glasses and / 

or hearing aid. Make sure they are working 

optimally to support you (i.e. your glasses are 

clean and correct; your hearing aid is switched 

on and working). Many people hear better when 

they have their glasses on.  

If necessary, ask people to slow down and speak more 

clearly.  
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Ask the person speaking not to shout. 

If you don’t catch what someone says, ask them to say it again 

in a different way. 

Keep calm: if you get anxious you will find it harder to follow 

what is being said. 

If you are finding it difficult to concentrate, let the other person 

know. It may be appropriate to delay the interaction. 

 

Be kind to yourself! Nobody gets it right all 

of the time. 

 

If you have missed or misunderstood information: 

Don’t bluff - ask the other person to repeat / 

rephrase what they said. 

Ask for the topic of conversation. 

 

If you are unsure whether you have understood correctly you 

can check by asking, “Did you say ….?” Their answer of yes or 

no will be easier to understand than if you ask them to repeat the 

whole sentence.  
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If you are stuck, it might be easier to grasp if you ask the 

speaker to spell a word out or write it down. 

Communication tips for companions 

Part a) Strategies to enhance verbal communication  

Environment 

Make sure that the environment supports your communication: 

Choose a quiet place or minimise background 

noise and distraction – switch off the TV / radio, 

go into a room with carpet and soft furnishings. 

 

Attention 

Make sure you have the person's attention before speaking: 

Approach the person from the front and at eye 

level. Gently touching the top of the person's 

arm and using their name is a good way of 

attracting attention.  

Identify yourself clearly. 

Positioning 

Check that you are in the best position for the person to see you 

communicating: 
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Make sure that light is on your face and not behind 

you. Do not position yourself with your back to the 

window or other source of light so the person 

doesn’t have to cope with shadows and glare. 

Get close enough to have a conversation but not so close that 

the other person feels crowded. 

Get onto the same level as the person you 

are communicating with. 

It is likely that the person will lip read to an 

extent even if they are unaware of this, so 

turn your face to them so they can see your lip movements. 

Keep your mouth visible - do not cover it with pens, mugs or 

hands and don't smoke or eat whilst speaking.  

Delivery 

Communicate directly with the person. 

Speak clearly and calmly. Use short sentences with common 

terms and don’t mumble. 
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Use a natural voice tone and rhythm. Increase 

your volume slightly, but do not shout. Maintain 

volume until the end of a sentence. 

Use intonation – this gives clues about your 

sentence, such as whether it is a question or statement. 

Use gestures and facial expressions to support what you are 

saying. Make sure that your body language and facial expression 

match what you are saying. 

Use pauses to allow for processing.  

Content 

Say clearly what the conversation is about and stick to the topic. 

Be clear when you have finished and that you are going to talk 

about something else. 

Keep the message simple and don’t waffle.  

If necessary, re-phrase the sentence. 

Phrase questions in a way that allows for a yes/no answer if this 

reflects the aim of conversation. 

Give choice but do not overwhelm with too 

many complicated options. 
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Do not ‘quiz’ the person; tap into emotions rather than facts. For 

example, rather than asking ‘What year did you retire’, ask ‘How 

do you like retirement’. 

 

 

Supporting conversation 

 

Speak one at a time and avoid interrupting. Allow plenty of time 

for responding. 

Listen to what the person is saying both through 

their verbal response and body language. 

Ask the person to confirm back important 

information to ensure that they have 

understood.  

Optimise the person’s abilities – encourage them to wear their 

glasses and / or hearing aid. Make sure that glasses are clean, 

current and correct. Make sure that hearing aids are switched on 

and working. 

Use written words, objects or pictures to support the content of 

the conversation if appropriate. 
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Approach 

Be relaxed and encouraging in manner. Try not 

to make the person feel rushed. Allow them 

plenty of time and avoid giving off signals which 

could make you seem impatient. 

Show interest, keep an open mind and persevere. 

Use humour to relieve pressure. 

Recognise that conversation may be hard work and tiring for the 

person. Build in regular breaks and don’t overwhelm them. 

Remember that the person may have 

increased difficulty in a group situation. 

Due to a combination of communication 

difficulties commonly experienced by people with dementia you 

may need to take the lead role during conversations. 

Keep working together to adapt and adjust and find strategies 

that work for you. 
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Part b) Strategies to enhance visual communication 
 

Make things bigger, bolder and brighter 

Bigger:  

Use large print books or electronic readers 

(such as a Kindle) which can display text in an 

enlarged format. A minimum text size of 14 

point is recommended. Fonts should be clear, 

such as Arial or Tahoma. 

Use large button telephones, remote controls and mobile phones 

Bolder:  

Make objects stand out from their background using contrast - 

Use a black felt pen rather than ball-point pens to write lists and 

messages. Use the edge of a piece of black card placed on the 

paper to help people to write or follow text.  

Write on a small whiteboard (or sheets of A4 paper). 
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Brighter: 

Use portable lamps or task lighting to get the light 

close to the task. This is much more effective than 

a higher wattage lamp on the ceiling.  LED or 

compact fluorescent lamps are best because they 

stay cool and are very economical to run.   

Make sure that light shines directly onto the task, and not into the 

viewer's eyes. If someone is bothered by glare from a bright light 

(or the sun), block the source of the light using a peaked cap or 

visor.  
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Section 2: Enhancing the 
communication environment 
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The visual environment:  

Ensure that there is good, even lighting within the home with no 

dark shadows.  

Avoid dramatic changes in lighting levels from room to room, 

because there may be delayed adaptation to this. This may also 

be evident when coming indoors from a sunny street.   

Ensure that there is adequate lighting when getting 

up at night. Lighting with a Passive Infrared (PIR) 

sensor may be useful for this. 

Avoid glare by sitting with your back towards a 

window or lamp. Use shades on light sources in order to reduce 

glare. 

Use task lighting to get light close to the task.  

Use colour contrast wherever possible. For example, have a 

different colour toilet seat to the bowl. Use a light chopping board 

on a dark work surface. Use contrasting crockery with food or 

drink. Highlight the edges of doors or steps, light switches and 

door handles in contrasting colours.  
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Remove clutter, cords, loose rugs and 

obstacles in order to reduce the risk of trips and 

falls. 

Plain backgrounds on walls and flooring can be more helpful 

than patterned. 

Try to anticipate the situation and explain the environment. For 

example, if you notice someone avoiding a room with a shiny 

floor or surface, walk in first to show the person that it’s not wet 

/ slippery. 

Try not to make too many changes to the person’s environment 

(e.g. keep furniture and other items in the same place).  

For safety (to avoid falling over 

something) and convenience (to avoid 

losing things), there should be "a place 

for everything, and everything in its 

place".  

Help people to put things away and to find them by using clear 

storage and bold labelling. People need to know where things 

are and that they are where they left them, so it’s important not 

to just tidy something away without describing where you have 

put it. 

Where possible, store items in cupboards one row deep. 
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Keep cupboard doors fully closed so no-one can bump into them 

unawares.  

Mark appliances with coloured stickers or bump dots to make the 

settings easier to identify. 

When outside, walk on the side of the road 

where you are not heading towards the sun 

and use a peaked hat to reduce glare. 

Depending on the degree of vision loss, you could describe what 

the person may not be picking up with their vision. For example, 

if you are walking through a space describe it; describe where 

their plate and cup are on the table, and who is sitting nearby; if 

you enter a conversation, explain who you are – if you leave, 

warn the person you are going.   
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The auditory environment:  

Minimise background noise and distraction – switch off the TV / 

radio, go into a room with carpet and soft furnishings. 

Be aware that noise from appliances such as the 

vacuum cleaner, washing machine or coffee 

maker could impact upon communication. 

 

Rooms with soft furnishings are better listening environments 

compared to rooms with lots of hard surfaces (e.g. kitchens). Try 

to ensure that there are soft furnishings and carpeted floors in 

rooms as they absorb sound and stop it from echoing. 

For rooms with hard floors, minimise noise created by furniture 

(e.g. scraping noise of chair legs) by fitting rubber bases. 

Use a padded tablecloth to reduce the noise of 

cutlery and crockery. 

 

A well-lit environment will help as facial expressions and lip 

movements will be easier to pick up - ensure that lighting levels 

are adequate to help people to use visual information. 
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Section 3: Adapting activities to 
encourage involvement  
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Vision loss and dementia 

After you’ve used something, put it back in its familiar location.  

If a person fails to recognise an object, don’t draw any 

unnecessary attention to the mistake. If appropriate, give the 

object to the person and explain how it is used.  

If the person struggles to recognise people, ask friends and 

relatives to introduce themselves. Let the person know where 

they are, who they are with and what is going on. Tell the person 

when someone enters or leaves the room. 

If the person enjoyed reading but is no longer able to, think about 

using audiobooks instead or use electronic books so you can 

adjust the font size, lighting level and contrast of the type face. 

Adapt activities to make the most of the person’s abilities. 

Consider using large print games such as playing cards and 

dominoes. 

At mealtimes, it may help to describe the food and drink and 

where it is on the table. 

If you’re giving the person medication, explain what it is, what it 

is for and what you are doing. 

Try activities that engage the senses, such as baking. 
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Hearing loss and dementia: 

Group conversations / activities: 

Bear in mind the tips about supportive environments in section 

2.  

Set a good example for others to follow 

and advise them as necessary. Keep the 

group size small if possible, encourage 

turn-taking in conversation and give 

thought to where people sit. 

You may need to support the person to have a ‘way in’ to a group 

conversation and to support their inclusion during the 

conversation. You may need to repeat questions / points of 

discussion to ensure the person has heard correctly. Encourage 

the person to speak for themselves. 

Support the person to remain relaxed and to ‘have a go’ rather 

than withdrawing, whilst at the same time respecting their wishes 

and acknowledging their feelings. 

Cafes / restaurants: 

If the person has increased difficulty interacting in cafes / 

restaurants try to choose a place that is carpeted and that 

doesn’t have too many environmental distractions such as 

music.  
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If possible, sit away from the kitchen / serving 

counter where appliance noises such as coffee 

makers can make it more difficult.  

If pre-booking a table when eating out, consider asking for one 

where the noise behind the person will be kept at a minimum, for 

example, in a corner or with their back to an empty space such 

as an open door or archway rather than in the middle of the room.  

Choose a place with good lighting and consider going at a quieter 

time of day. 

TV, film and the arts: 

Find out more about dementia friendly arts opportunities in your 

local area – these may include ‘relaxed environment’ 

performances.  

Be aware that subtitles may or may not be helpful for a person 

with hearing loss and dementia. If the person can follow subtitles, 

consider this feature for TV, DVDs and cinema screenings.   

If the person is struggling to hear the TV at an 

acceptable noise level, consider using adaptive 

devices such as wireless headphones. 
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Sources of information for the 
communications guidance manual: 

Action on Hearing Loss: Communication tips for people with hearing loss 

Action on Hearing Loss: Communication tips for speaking to someone with hearing 

loss 

Action on Hearing Loss (2014) Living with someone who has gradual hearing loss 

(Fact Sheet) Available at 

file://nask.man.ac.uk/home$/Downloads/Living%20with%20someone%20who%20ha

s%20gradual%20hearing%20loss.pdf Alzheimer’s Society (2016) Communicating 

(Fact Sheet 500) Available at 

https://www.alzheimers.org.uk/download/downloads/id/1789/factsheet_communicatin

g.pdf 

Alzheimer’s Society: Sight and Hearing Loss (webpage). Available at 

https://www.alzheimers.org.uk/info/20064/symptoms/213/sight_and_hearing_loss  

Alzheimer’s Society (2016) Sight, perception and hallucinations in dementia (Fact 

Sheet 527) Available at 

https://www.alzheimers.org.uk/download/downloads/id/3369/sight_perception_and_h

allucinations_in_dementia.pdf 

American Occupational Therapy Association (2013) Tips for living life to its fullest: 

Living with low vision. Available at 

https://www.aota.org/~/media/Corporate/Files/AboutOT/consumers/Adults/LowVision

/Low%20Vision%20Tip%20Sheet.ashx 

Deaf Action:  Dementia and deafness: what you need to know. Available at 

http://www.alzscot.org/assets/0000/0280/deafnessanddementia.pdf 

Professor Christine Dickinson; the University of Manchester 

Ms Sheila Fidler; the University of Manchester; SNR Lecturer/Programme Director 

BSc Audiology.  

Danny Kearney – Audiologist at Central Manchester University NHS Foundation 

Trust 

RNIB Scotland and Alzheimer Scotland (2012): Dementia and Sight Loss. Available 

at https://www.rnib.org.uk/sites/default/files/Dementia_and_sight_loss_leaflet.pdf 

https://www.alzheimers.org.uk/info/20064/symptoms/213/sight_and_hearing_loss
https://www.alzheimers.org.uk/download/downloads/id/3369/sight_perception_and_hallucinations_in_dementia.pdf
https://www.alzheimers.org.uk/download/downloads/id/3369/sight_perception_and_hallucinations_in_dementia.pdf
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SENSES Foundation (Inc.) (2008) The Royal WA Institute for the Blind and the West 

Australian Deafblind Association – “you and me – keeping in touch” Available at 

http://www.deafblindinformation.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/585_you-and-

me-keeping-in-touch.pdf 

Smith E.R. et al (2011) Memory and communication support in dementia: research-

based strategies for caregivers. International Psychogeriatrics, 23 (2) 256-263. 
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